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hunger strike. They have become 90 
much desperate that unless soiaeth&g 
is done they will start some kind of 
agitation which our government may 
not like. I also do not like that. Hut 
I will be one of them in the agitation, 
not in the name of xny party but in 
the name of the people. 1 have form
ed the people’s Committee there. So. 
I would again appeal to Dir. Rao that 
during this year, when there is the 
crash programme for production of 
food for which government is spend
ing so much money, you should 
undertake the execution of this, small 
drainage scheme, which will save 
people from floods and will give you 
additional food production.
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MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He may
continue his speech on Monday.
14.59 his.

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM
BERS’ BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

N in e t e e n t h  R eport

SHRI J. MEHTA GOWDEK (Nil- 
grisj: I beg to move:

“That this House do agree with 
the Nineteenth Report of Committee 
on Private Members’ Bills and
Resolutions presented to the House 
on the 22nd November, 1972."

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is:

“That this House do agree with 
the Nineteenth Report of Committee 
on Private Members’ Bills and 
Resolutions presented to the House 
on the 22nd November, 1972/'

The motion waa adopted.

IS 1in ,
RESOLUTION RE: PROBLEM OF 

UNEMPLOYMENT—Contd.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 

take up iurther consideration of the 
Resolution raovedby Shrimati Maya 
Ray on the 25th August, 1972. Shri-^  m  m  qfanw ^  f* r  I  fa  m
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mati Maya Ray to continue her speech.
SJEtRIMA,TI MAYA RAY (RaiganJ): 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, on th^ W  
occasion, wty?n I  ...Mfw. "ipoving. tfe* 
R^|oi«tio^ Iftad spoken 0? urban un- .

'anil 'iai*al tk ^ p loy tn ^ t 
and &lso ab^,..%e;.^ct 't^ t :iho.w^it»le 
concept q| ^inpioyxnent woti.14 ijiave to '' 
undergo,, a change involving changes 
in t^r ^gadidnal, systegi i s  'Well ".as'
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The last point that I wished to 
make, while moving this Resolution, 
was that In the field ol industry, 
there must be more imagination. With 
regard to industries, the industrial 
growth in our country is approxi
mately 18 per cent—I stand open to 
correction—this must be increased to 
8 per cent. How? Why not con
centrate on our export trade so that 
we too may launch out in a big way 
in the international world market?

The idea is to have three major free 
ports on the Eastern coast, in West 
Bengal, on the Western Coast in 
Maharashtra and on the Southern 
coast in Tamil Nadu and set up indus
tries there earmarked for export goods 
only. Nothing for the home market 
at all should be produced by these 
centres.

The investors can be approached, 
both national and otherwise. If you 
look around, you will find that, gradu
ally, free ports in the East will peter 
out and investors from there will look 
elsewhere and those of us who keep 
ourselves informed could investigate 
the possibilities of asking them to in-* 
vest here. At such free ports, there 
will be no import or export duty. 
Strict control may be exercised for 
the purpose of engaging a hundred 
per cent Indian employment with 
Indian technical know-how, as far as 
possible. The investors may be allow
ed a reasonable return of the profit 
to be fixed by Government. The 
balance of their earnings has to be 
retained in India and these industries 
will earn foreign exchange only for 
India.

The same idea can be stretched to 
embrace free iones in and around 
major airports preferably coastal ones. 
This idea may ?eefft unworkable but 
it has possibilities, for it will open the 
doors to massive employment. We 
have labour and will be able to com
pete in the world market salary-wise. 
The only thing is that the idea has to 
be worked out keeping strictly in' our

mind our social philosophy with no 
erosion in thia sphere whatsoever.

We could build up a world market 
for various Indian goods which will 
project our workmanship and skill 
and will provide opportunities for 
absorbing our labour force.

We have so much talent in our 
country invention-wise and in all 
ways; so much potential wealth in 
the way of man-power. So much 
enthusiasm in our young men and 
women to take our rightful place in 
the economic woi Id. And what better 
time to stiive for this economic free
dom but now. The sky is the limit. 
We want new ideas and fresh energy. 
We have a dynamic leader, a dynamic 
leadership. Wc can do it. We shall 
do it. I thank you, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Resolu
tion moved:

“This House, while appreciating 
the efforts of the Central Govern
ment to eradicate unemployment, is 
of the opinion that the Central 
Government in coordination wi/th 
the State Governments should work 
out a time bound, phased pro
gramme to solve the massive un
employment problem facing the 
country and take immediate posi
tive and concrete steps to tackle 
the same.”
SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 

(Buidwan): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
the Resolution as it comes from one 
of the hon. Members of the ruling 
party acknowledges that the problem 
of unemployment in this country is a 
massive one. But it starts with a 
wrong premise in so far as it pur
ports to mention that real steps have 
been taken by the Government to 
eradicate unemployment m the 
country

Undoubtedly, the situation was 
reachpd gigantic proportion and 
dimensions and what is most pathetic 
is that except vague promises and 
platitudes and declarations of policies, 
nothing has been done by the Gov
ernment to meet the problem squarely
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and properly. The failure on the part 
o<f the Government to tackle this pro
blem is proved by the fact that no 
real effort has so far been made to 
ascertain the number of unemployed 
in the country.

Sir, even yesterday the Minister 
for Employment was saying that 
statistics were not available as to the 
unemployed persons in this country. 
But, from what little statistics we can 
get from different sources and also 
from some of the government publi
cations, the problem appears to be 
something like this. The number of 
unemployed persons on the live re
gisters of different Employment 
Exchanges in this country by the end 
of September, 1972 was 64.57 lakhs 
which is an increase of about 25 lakhs 
from the position that was there at 
the end of 1970 which showed that 
the number on the live registers was 
40 69 lakhs. At the end of 1971, it 
was 51 lakhs.

It is well known that all the un
employed people do not go to the 
Employment Exchanges to have their 
names registered. The number of 
only those who took the trouble of 
going to the Employment Exchanges 
was 64.57 lakhs by the end of Septem
ber. 1972, an increase of about 25 
lakhs in two years. This is the result 
of the dynamic leadership that has 
been shown in this country in the last 
several years that we are reminded 
of ao many times.

Out of these unemployed persons in 
the live registers of Employment Ex
changes, the number of educated 
applicants was 22.96 lakhs at the end 
of December 2971, which is an increase 
of about five lakhs from the position 
that was there in December 1970. As 
on 31st December, 1971—1 am quoting 
from the Ministry’s figures—the num
ber of graduates, which include the 
engineering graduates, medical gradu
ates, science graduates and commerce 
graduates, was 3,54,460. The number 
of unemployed persons with post
graduate degrees was 39,081. You 
will be surprised to know that, 
throughout the year 1971, only 42,009

graduates got employment out of 
those who had got their names regis
tered; and 5,205—this is again the 
Government's figure—out of the 
persons with post-graduate degrees 
who had got their names registered 
with Employment Exchanges could 
get some jobs.

Sometimes the figures of ‘employed 
persons’ are also misleading because, 
m the absence of a proper definition 
of what is ‘unemployment’ and who 
is an ‘unemployed person’, even per
sons who have jobs for two or three 
months in a year or seasonal jobs or 
part-time jobs, have been shown to 
be ‘employed persons’ for the purpose 
of inflating the figure of ‘employed 
persons’ or reducing the figure of ‘un
employed persons’.

According to the Government’s 
statistics again, more than half a 
million people with First Clasi 
degrees in science, engineering, medi
cine and technology are unemployed 
m this country at the end of the year 
1971.

We have been hearing of dynamism 
and dynamic leadership! The rate of 
growth of employment in' this country 
m the public sector in 1970-71 was 
3.2 per cent, and in the pampered 
private sector, the growth of employ
ment potential in 1970-71 was 0.7 per 
cent; this is the position in this 
country; the growth rate in the private 
sector has come down to 0.7 per cent 
from 2.4 per cent which was the 
position in 1969.

Only this morning, we saw in the 
newspaper, the Director of Statistics 
or some such officer of West Bengal 
has issued a statement that ZS million 
people are unemployed in my own 
State, in the State of West Bengal 
alone. Out of these, hundreds and 
thousands are educated. Persons who 
want employment who are eager to 
work, who are willing to work and 
who are capable otf working, they are 
not given jobs. They cannot get jobs; 
We are told of the Haldia Complex,
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We are told that by the end of this 
year there will be jobs for one million 
people. Our Chief Minister has 
proveS to be a Chief Minister of Pro
mises only, very nice promises on 
paper. From one million he has come 
down to 17,000. For 17,000 jobs what 
is the number 6f applicants? 12£ 
lakhs of young people of this country, 
of my State alone, competing for
17.000 jobs1! The only employment 
which has been given to the young 
men of my State is that 100 young 
people have been engaged as sorters 
to sort out these applications. This 
is the result of the employment policy 
and the economic policy of this coun
try. For the last 8-9 months our new 
Government has come in, in the State 
of West Bengal, and whatever method 
they have adopted, this is the position. 
Out of these promises, tall promises, 
this is the result which we have got. 
For 17,000 jobs— it is interesting to 
know that out of these 17,000 jobs,
10.000 are of Class III and 7000 are of 
Class IV posts— 12J lakhs of people 
have filed their applications. We find 
photographs coming out in the papers 
of Ministers supervising the sorting 
out of these applications. This is the 
type of policy this country is adopt
ing. In this House the Finance Minis
ter of this country said that for fifty 
vacancies 22,000 applications were 
made. These are clerks* vacancies. 
Sir, in that respect, my State is much 
better.

The wonderful economic policy that 
ig followed in this country is resulting 
in completely crippling this nation. 
We are producing more degree- 
holders every year than we are pro
ducing jobs. By the end of 1971 
there will be one million degree- 
holders jn this country. Is it not a 
scheme on this Government which 
calls itself a civilised Government 
when 40,000 young people live on sel
ling blood in the large dties of this 
country, when an engineer is given 
ft job a petrol pump dealer or atten
dant, when a Graduate is to sit 
on the pavements of Calcutta as

a shoe-shine boy? This is tne 
state of economy in this country. 
In front of the West Bengal Assembly 
in Calcutta we saw that placard, a 
poster of a young graduate sitting 
there ‘Graduate Shoe-Shine Boy’. We 
admire him that at least he was mak
ing his own effort. But what was this 
Government doing and what was this 
country doing for this young man?

So far as the population growth in. 
this country is concerned, it is at the 
rate of 2.5 per cent. But, according 
to the Government’s own statistics, 
about the correctness of which we 
have our own doubts, the employ
ment rate is growing at barely 2 per 
cent. Therefore, always we have a 
backlog. The population increase is. 
already outstripping whatever little 
rate of economic growth there is in 
the country and whatever little em
ployment opportunities that are there. 
The population of the major cities of 
this country is growing at the rate of
5 per cent, but the employment is less 
than half of that. 50 per cent people 
of this country are below the poverty 
line, and what is happening? Because 
of mal-nutrition, because of this grind
ing poverty, there is mental re
tardation and physical incapacity 
and this country is being converted 
into a country of cripples and half
cripples. This is the position in this 
country.

So far as the real problem is con
cerned, it is an abject failure on the 
part of the Government to tackle the 
problem with any sincere or honest 
and integrated base It has to be 
treated on a war footing. No question 
of giving such promises during the 
election year and then forget all about 
it. We would like to know in the 
last Budget proposals, out of the 
special provision that was supposed 
to have been made, how much has 
been spent and resulted in what 
employment opportunities being 
created. We would like to know from 
the Government how many jobs were 
expected to ibe created during the last 
Fourth Five Year Plan, how many
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■were actually (treated and how far the 
targets have been reached.

Sir, so far as the policies of this 
Government are concerned, we have 
found that they are all only piece
meal measures. Government provides 
relief only when there is some natural 
calamity, when there is some flood or 
drought, etc. Certain ad hoc measures 
are taken. Certain ad hoc jobs are 
doled out. This country is suffering, 
and suffering for long, under these ad 
hoc measures. The Planning Com
mission and the Government are 
suffering from this ad hocism, if I 
may say so This is the position in 
the country today

There is no integrated approach to 
the various problems facing the coun
try. We do not even know the 
real employment figure. We have not 
got any rational policy to give jobs 
to young people, to engineering 
graduates, to medical graduates etc. 
They do not find jobs. We have not 
•offered them employment opportuni
ties. We are 3us* giving them some 
pittance of a sum. This is due to the 
wrong policy adopted by the Govern
ment. This is the direct result of the 
policy of drift which rules the country 
today.

I want to categorical assurance from 
the Government on the various points. 
What steps have been taken in the 
recent past? What is it that is pro
posed to be done, and what action is 
proposed to be taken in the near 
future? What is to be done on the 
basis of long-term measure? What 
has been attempted so far? What is 
expected to be achieved? How far is 
the problem expected to be accentu
ated in* the near future? On all 
these questions, I would like them to 
give proper replies.

We are thankful to Mrs. Maya Ray 
for heaving (brought up this subject for 
dissuasion in this honourable House as 
this* is the burning topic of the day 
in this country; But, we find hardly 
any enthusiasm on the part o£ the 
Government here to deal with this

important problem. $vaa the hon, 
Minister in charge of employment 
(Shri R. K. Khadilkar) is not present 
in the House to listen. U* the debate.

We have been told of crash em
ployment programme. This is also 
something which is said just to catch 
the imagination of young people of 
the country. But you find that here 
also this t^ng is never implemented. 
One of the well-known economists 
of the country said something ago 
that the crash employment pro
gramme has really ‘crashed’.

We would like to know from the 
Government as to how far their crash 
employment programmes have really 
succeeded. This is my first point 
Secondly, 1 would like to know as to 
how many jobs have really been 
created. Thirdly, I would like to 
know, how they have been distributed 
and whether they are long-term jobs 
or short-term jobs. Just for the pur
poses of statistics, they are giving 3 
months’ jobs, just to show that the 
crash programme has succeeded. 
There is hardly any awareness on the 
part of the Government to utilise the 
greatest resource which this country 
has gpt, namely, to utilise the young 
educated people. They are the best 
resources of the country. I would like 
to ask the Government; How are you 
going to utilise these resources? What 
we find is that not only are these 
resources lost to the country, but those 
who are able to work,—those who are 
willing to work, who are able to 
serve the country, who are willing to 
serve the country, to the best of their 
ability,—have not been given the 
opportunity Therefore, the young 
people are all losing faith. They are 
becoming restive.

The hon. Mover of the Resolution, 
in her speech on the previous occa
sion mentioned that we are sitting on 
a volcano We are sitting On a pre
cipice. Once this charisma is gone we 
do net know where the ruling party 
will land itself, unless these problems 
are tackled on am urgent footing, on 
a warvfooting.
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There is a demand throughout the 
country and only yesterday this point 
came up before the House. These 
young people -want to work for their 
liying; they do not want doles. We 
find that the Government are talking 
all the time of the youth of the coun
try aligning itself with the ruling 
party. What are Government going 
to do for these people? If they are 
not going to give them jobs, then 
immediately a policy should be 
formulated to give them unemploy
ment insurance benefit or some sort 
of unemployment allowance. We 
want Government to state their posi
tion categorically on this. We demand 
this, and the young people of this 
country, the educated unemployed or 
the other unemployed people of this 
country are entitled to have this.

We are being told of welfare socia
lism. I had recently had occasion to 
go to some countries in Europe,
I found that in most of the
countries, even m the capitalistic
countries, there was provision
for unemployment insurance. 
Let us not talk, therefore,
about socialistic countries there is 
night to work in shrined in our consti
tution. We have got this right 
shrined m the Directive Principles, 
but unfortunately, it has remained 
only on paper. In fact, we have lost 
thought of that principle. It has been 
used as a political gimmick occasion
ally when it suits the ruling party. 
Not only have the unemployed youth 
the right to work, but let them have 
some sort of sustenance allowance 
also. But what are Government do
ing for them?

Let us not hear of the argument 
that they have no money. What are 
they doing with their policies? We 
would like to know why the emp
loyment opportunities are falling 
short of the targets and the poten
tials. During the coming week, there 
has foeen a call given in West Bengal 
by most of the youth organisations! 
for having a rally asking for unemp
loyment insurance or unemployment 
allowance to the unemployed youth.

Our contention is that unless the 
basic structure of society, the basic 
approach to the problem and the 
basic foundation of the present social 
order are altered and unless the 
means of production are taken away 
from private hands aad unless the 
hunt for private profit is removed* 
there cannot be any lasting or radical 
solution of the problem. This cannot 
be defied. They cannot pamper the 
private industry which is showing a 
declined rate of growth; they cannot 
go to the private sector and ask for 
their help and assistance and think 
of evolving a joint sector and thereby 
increase the employment potential in 
this country. That is impossible. It 
has never happened. In the socialist 
countries, it is a fact that now there 
is full employment. The means of 
production there are controlled by 
the state and by the people for the 
people But here we have got the 
wonderful spectacle of Rs. 438 crores 
taxes remaining as arrears from the 
private industrialists in this country 
and they are being given all the faci
lities, and we heajr that there are no 
jobs for the young and educate 
people. This country is getting sick 
of this altitude on the part of the 
present Government

Our submission is that not only 
have they to take radical and funda
mental steps but they have to alter 
their entire approach to the problem. 
There may be a little long-term pro
ject, but we want a short-term pro
ject also, and we want immediate re
turns on this, because the young 
people of this country will not stand 
the situation any longer. I find this 
apprehension, which is a genuine 
apprehension, in the mind of the hon. 
Mover of this resolution.

So far as unemployment is concern
ed, it is crippling both the rural and 
the urban sector The rural popula
tion m this country is suffering from 
a heavy toll of unemployment. For 
this, it is essential that certain imme
diate steps should be taken like the 
introduction of multiple crops and the
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distiibutidn of surplus land. We have 
been hearing of the introduction of a 
ceiling on urban property. But what 
about the proper implementation of 
the land refotm<? legislation in the 
various rural areas? That is not be
ing done. Sut plus lands are not being 
distributed to the persons who want 
to cultivate the land or till the land 
and produce more. That will imme
diately result in the greater utilisa
tion of the labour force that is avail
able in this country.

So far as the urtoan sector is con
cerned, since I have got very little 
time at my disposal, 1 shall not be 
going into the details. But I would 
like to place before the House some 
of the ways in which we think that 
the problem can be tackled so that 
the House may take them into consi
deration. We want that construction 
activities for laying the infrastruc
ture of roads, canals, schools and 
health centred should be( âker» up 
not as a relief operation but as a 
basis of long-term investment. As 
I was saying, this has become a relief 
operation. When there is a drought, 
they engage some people, give them 
GR and some sort of work; a road 
is begun but left incomplete and when 
the next rain falls, is reverts to the 
same position. So such works should 
not be treated as a relief work but 
as long-term investment.

Then development of cottage and 
small-scale industries. This is a 
fundamental problem which has to 
be tackled in the way 1 have suggest
ed. Then growth of ancillary towns 
where small and medium scale indus
tries can be developed, giving en
couragement to employment-oriented 
cottage industries. In this country, 
small industries employ only 50 per 
cent of the lafbour force while in 
Japan, which is an advanced small- 
scale industrial country, the corres
ponding percentage is 70 of the total 
number of workers. Therefore, it is 
essential that small scale industry 
should be encouraged because they 
have a greater potential for Jobs to
unemployed persons. Expansion of

industry through labour saving devi
ces will only result in the unemploy
ment problem assuming gigantic pro
portions, We have to evolve such 
policies which will not only main
tain the tempo of industrial produc
tion—we warit better industrial pro
duction—but at the same time will 
not ignore the rural sector, the small 
•scale industrial sector. Thus we 
can provide better job opportunities 
for the people.

~  SHRl’ DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAMI (Gauhati): At the very 
outset. I would like to express my 
gratitude to Shrimaii Maya Ray for 
brining forward this Resolution which 
has given us an opportunity to dis
cuss this most important problem.
1 view this problem—I hope every 
Member will agree with me—as one 
of greater magnitude than even the 
external aggressions this country has 
faced from time to time. In the case 
of external aggression, this country 
has shown a grim determination. All 
countries of the world have come to 
know that India is a country which 
can stand external aggression, but so 
far as tackling this basic problem is 
concerned, whether we have display
ed the same determination is a matter 
of doubt, and on which there will 
undoubtedly be differences of opinion.

I do not like to quote statistics. 
They have been quoted earlier pro
fusely by Shri Socmnath Chatter jee 
while discussing the magnitude of the 
problem. I feel this problem cannot 
be judged on the basis of statistics as 
these may not reveal the real magni
tude of it, because one unemployed 
man brings with him many problems 
which society has to tackle. One un
employed young man means corres
ponding lack of initiative and zeal. 
Because of the enorucity of the prob
lem, the youth of today have com* 
pletely surrendered their zeal, enthu
siasm and spirit Talk to any young 
man* coming out of a college or an 
institution. You will be able to sense 
it that they feel that their future is 
not too rosy. Because of this lack of 
initiative and sense of insecurity,
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there is today a sense of restlessness 
throughout the country- Right from 
my State to Andhra Pradesh, there 
are disturbances of different nature 
and consequent insecurity. These and 
other disturbances arise from various 
issues, some of which are basic. But 
the one basic issue underlying all 
these disturbances is the issue of un
employment. If we can have a solu
tion to this problem, most of the 
problems forcing the country will 
themselves disappear.

Therefore, it is very essential that 
this House should ponder seriously— 
all of us—and make an effort to mini
mise this problem as far as practi
cable. From time to time, it has been 
said that these disturbances are the 
result of external forces, political 
forces and so on, but we should not 
forget that the boys taking in these 
disturbances are the product of Inde
pendent India. If as products of are 
independent India, they think on 
these lines, it does not speak very 
well of us. This is a fact which we 
shall have to admit. Unfortunately in 
fighting this issue we have not shown 
grim determination. I was listening 
to the speech of Mr. Chatterjee; I was 
disillusioned because he tried to 
make this problem a political prob
lem. He has analysed the entire 
issue from a negative aspect only to 
‘show as if the Government has failed. 
How can we solve or fight the prob
lem of unemployment with this atti
tude? Let us have a positive attitude 
to this problem. Unless we have a 
positive attitude democracy and other 
values for which we stand ’will be 
endangered. I entirely agree that 
there must be long-term and short
term measures to fight out this issue. 
In the plans that we had there have 
been some basic mistakes, and they 
lie in the fa te  sense of priority in 
the first two Plana. We are rather 
imitating other countries. The time 
has come when the planners should 
judge the problems of this country 
independently of the problems of 
other countries and try to tackle 
them; let us not try to tackle our

problems by imitating the plans of 
other countries because the problem 
of this country is completely diffe
rent in its content and character. I 
am not an expert economist I am not 
capable of going into details but as 
a persor; who has studied some eco- 
nomices, I feel there is some subs
tance in this point. I shall ask the 
House to ponder over this question.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA 
(Muzaffarpur): What the basic mis
takes?

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAMI: The First Plan emphasised 
industry. Emphasis should be on 
agriculture.

SHRI NAWAL KISHORE SINHA: 
Without industries how can agricul
ture prosper?

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAMI: I am stressing this point; 
there might be disagreement, I may 
be wrong. I am placing this point 
before the House for its consideration.

There should be selective education. 
Mr, Chatterlee said something about 
this and said that he felt miserable 
when the hon. Minister said yester
day that he did not know how many 
unemployed persons are there. If you 
do not know the numb«*r of unemployed 
people as on date or an assessment 
of the position for a';out ten years to 
come, how are you going to take 
steps’ ___(Interruptions) .

What is important today is that 
instead of asking boys to go to general 
education, we should have restrictive 
education. After all education has a 
purpose- earn the livelihood. The 
entire educational system in the coun
try is built upon that purpose and no 
other purpose. Our educational system 
is a legacy of the British rule. Un
fortunately insmte of our serious 
efforts we have not been able to make 
basic changes. If we fail to earn a 
living after getting into the colleges,
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it is time that we thought about selec
tive education. We must tell them; 
you may go to the colleges and have 
general education but the prospects 
are bleak. There are avenues in which 
we can employ people it we «ive them 
selective training in technical Institu
tions. Have we made a beginning in 
that direction? We may not have 
solved the problem but my basic ques
tion is: have We made a beginning? 
My own feeling is that we have not 
made a real beginning.

Today, what is necessary is maxi
mum utilisation of industry. To a 
great extent the ills of this country 
are that the industries in the public 
sector—nationa’ ised sector have not 
been able to give the benefit that they 
should give to the country. It has 
become a dumping ground of pets on 
the one hand and a forum for bar
gaining on the other between different 
unions I ask Mr. Chatterjee and his 
party this basic question: Could he 
&ay, with his hand on his heart, that 
they have co-operateJ with the Gov
ernment in getting the maximum utili
sation of the industries? During all 
these years by creating political 
turmoils they have not allowed the 
nationalised industries to give to this 
country what they could give. 
Definitely we have not got maximum 
utilisation from industries. On the 
whole it has a grave deterrent effect 
The people in the street say, socialism 
does not deliver the goods and all 
the investment is wasted. This is a 
very dangerous phychology. I beg of 
Marxist friends like Mr. Chatterjee 
Who want to nationalise everything, 
at least for the sake of advancement 
of you* own political philosophy, 
create an atmos'phefre la which Nation
alised fndtnrtries can givfe thetr best 
to IbSs eountifr.

I feel there should be deviflop&neht 
of agrfcuhute and there should be 
speedier and effective programme of 
aettmg up small and a&dSav? mvlih 
trim. Sgfedsl emphasis flbotild be 
given to teckwvti tegtons. 1 corn to

a certain extent from a backward 
region. My own feeling is, except 
that this area has been described as 
a backward region probably to give 
us some psychological satisfaction, 
nothing Ms been done. If we ask for 
certain industries—which is of basic 
character we afe told thfere Is ho 
infra-structure for setting up an 
industry. If we say, give us infra
structure, we are fold, you do not have 
industries; you cannot have infra
structure. When I ask for railways, 
I am told, you do not have any indus
try; the railway line will not be 
economic. When I ask for industry, I 
am told, you do not have any means 
of communication; you cannot get 
industry. Will the Deputy Minister 
explain how to get away from this 
circle? My state has not been able to 
get away from this, and it has caused 
serious restlessness throughout the 
State.

Let me give some statistics about 
my own ifetate of Assam. Investment 
in the central Sector projects between 
1951 to I9t$ in Assam comes to Rs. 40.2 
crores, i.e. 1.6 per cent of the cor
responding all-India total of Rs. 2450 
crores. So, if the youths in my State 
"become restive, don't blame us; blame 
yourself! 1 feel there should be a 
positive policy of creating infra
structure in these regions. Unless this 
is done, the country is bound to face 
many new problems.

I will conclude by referring to a 
local aspect, an aspect over which 
many mfembers have from time to time 
tetioreesed thfeir viewi. trite.. aiyfaMr 
employment to local *feople at least 
for jobs which catty a mom? of less 
«wm us. So®. la Hi* ffcm«e ft Is tolA 
thrft there are ftistrucfcoas tfctt ports 
cfcrryin* a Ada*? of test IhJm Bs. 90ft 
sbtaaa *» to ftie focal peotfe, ft  m k  
policy Is not followed id! 6 m  the 
cOanfry, I fcftv* afe tftgfetfiife; ft tfefc 
he *wnouft«*a that fito fru ty  & ifefc 
Ifcei*. tat if this 0dlic? is mate, tote 
<5ttefeal GttferfaMt ttodertafc&f*
Khrniia &  tfeftfed B3r t»e<^verttmetftin
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all parts of the country to follow this. 
The head office of all the important 
Central Government undertakings in 
Assam are outside my State. People 
are employer from outside my State 
and on the next day they ar° trans- 
feired to my State. This denies the 
right of employment to the local peo
ple. This creates complications. I do 
not say it from a parochial point of 
view. I would request the House to 
ponder over it. I do not want to cite 
instances inside the House. I will 
supply instances of various cases to 
the minister: I have with me more 
than 4 instances as to how the Cen
tral Research Laboratory in Jorhat, 
the genuine aspirations of the local 
youths were frustrated. 1 am passing 
them to the Hon’ble Minister. I hope 
he would look to it and try to remedy 
the situation.

I Will conclude by quoting a Hindi 
couplet*

vm rr |
s n  Tg *  7£ i

From time to time we give great 
assurances to the youth of the country. 
It is very easy to give such an assur
ance. But to those who are to accept 
these assurances how-are they reacting 
to these. We are only reading. But 
are the angry young people under
standing? Unless something tangible is 
done, even on this side of the House, 
we feel we are not heading for very 
bright days.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal): How long will this go on?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It is up 
to the House to decide it. But the 
scheduled time is 5 O’clock. We shall 
consider that When we reach the 
deadline.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipows): 
Before you reach the deadline give 
tie  Half a minute so that I can move 
my resolution. I am saying this be» 
gtatise Shri Piloo Mody wants this to 
go on for weeks.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let vs
reach that starge.

5TTWT fphft (*rwT W *) • 
trgtw, fr r f t  

s t  tftspjT $  snf
& i srftrfatff staff

$ cTTq̂ r ^q- #  m i  f  i

%VTTf
fVq; gir

| \ ?r ^

% fan* stopt vftx gifor bNt gtmf?
<sfh VtfViW

t  i ^ 
art *tt*t f  3*r ’Pt $r

^TT % fa  Sfid'fR ^  TOT

^t mm snpft m
| I ft5TT $ f% sffafT %

5jf*ran& ifr  qft | farcr #  ^  *r
sm faT ^  *ST ffcfr aiT T̂ t t

qft m m  ^ tpr 

Tfc? vfo ^  % s#fwrr, «rk
m wiT % ift ter *?t farfa *rr n f 
| I ^ T O t  $ fa  fcr
*r ^fqurst s k  v* w ftr «nrf 
*5t, ^  vrwpff
ftrcmr mqwy ffr aft, srrcwr
If *mt i wrfjpt
ITT I ^  T̂RT I vrf̂ vfT

Ht faRRT CTH fctt T̂f 
sEfT 3RFTT WTFT ^  fTOT W  faTCT 

«T5ff[ % #?ft f%̂ HW
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tit craw *r tit zfr N t  % 
1TO? I TftqrpT Uf ftfT fa  sWt VT 
f t v w  w r ,  & f t  jpt sffpr w r  1 
t*rrct tit *rwr *s?ft *t$ 1

f a *  wt*ft %  *m ^Vf^RT %  
w rtpr^ ifkhR  % ?nr sftift
Tfrt ^rrvrtt *&mx % $rf=nx faemrtft 

% 3n % ^ r « r a R R J T M |« m  f w r e n f t  
^  arr %  fa *r 5iT^ farsrr 'r s fa
tit sfjh tc *rc^ s*r #  
faSTT ^ t  ^  3TTC5T ^  1 ^ r  3ft
t w r  * t  arr T gt «ft w k  *rr?ft f f  arrer 
I  f a  ftrerr aft &  arr T gt |

%^T W tf SRT% % ffcnr ?ft grr

t , tft 5 a  % aft s ftr  fa fa ? r  f t  %  fsrspSr 
#  ?t ?ft sNfr % «frror ?m nr 7 $  ?t t  
^«ft«r tr£ w t T m r  t| i *  %*?r 

^rmr $  1 *<r fr$r̂ r *t ar* t  fa«F% 

?ft h I+ O  »̂t cw iw  % vfr^ *p}> t f k  *pt 
tit̂ ft *t$ ft 3JT t̂it eft STT3T 

w r f t r  5rt v n x  3r t  f  » ifo :  urnr aft 
jt$ $> «if fa  art $fa % Hrarv 

■8R t  *  if t  y f a  * r  *f*T 5T$T
v d r f t  *  ^  snft |, t  tft sfW t tit 
$t aom $  arfo f  i *aftfjrcrfor <mr 

^  *r% ?rW ^ ^ ir t e r v R W H T  
«r*r tit irrfk R r t  n #  ^  11

tftatft «*ft T O *  i

*sr m?r tit tarfr f  1? $rr w w  t  fa
«3ltf «MM̂taNMfc £̂MU4hM -̂ Bh- -̂Sfc. „ ' ..i . .Ifc.ŜfT Sf»TO T W  9n*TT wt R flW

«mr

tit w v t  *rnn 'frtr^fa ®ft*ft ^  *ft«r?rr 
vftx iffa  i lw r  ifht ?hsr tit *Pt 

^ r  ’Tt w  w*% tit fawt ^t arnt fa  
facT% *Frvt tit f t  w *t ft  tirif 
fft ^  ?n?B It arr?, vrnnr ftn  ^fN r^ 
’ffa  tit fasrr <ft an^ ^  ^rft fw r  ^ t 
a n ^ r f a ^ f f f ^ T O T  q ^ r  t i *  ^1w<t 
v^rr fa fft tit %tm  #  w  ?r sfr? 

f a r ^ f t ^  ftnsrr 5ft ^  t
*p?r vrw i%  w*rnrr ’tsrt ^ift*r sr? 

<m4H'j qRr??r *P^, irNrtt ^WRf 
*r ^  1 JTf f®  fw r  m  j t  | 1 

anr f»r ?rr̂  ̂ ?r % fam f iT ^ r f ?ft ^RTtt 

U * n  arrat | 'tsnw ^t cthj ar̂ r ?ft*ft 

f̂t fm t ft iti, ar$r t im  ^ 
« R t % tfterr, 1 ft  g*rr |  1 ?rrsr

v p rr <  ^  Wt’V d - w ? ?  
srp 1 1 ^tffr *ft?r vzr ^ ?tt TfR?

^  ̂  ^  11 r̂fâ r
whit srfcr, \tit v fa

w  srfcfr fafTT % ?f^r

3T|T fafSTTt #w r «TT?r IT ^
faw faffr^r «rfr ti¥c *k, $ fm

% sfcr tit%# tits wk % titi tit*

*fTPT «R?n «TO7? ^  | 1 ^ t

*ft£tW <t$t, ^  t  i4tot(o

m  v n c R r W ^ fa g a f^  |  
m  strffrtt ^|W #  s fcn w  ̂ t ifNrflr 

% f^ ?  wnsifaar ^ r | i5 P r  <mr#r 
W tr  t  ?ft tit w? #sft 5^f jp^tt m $  

t  1 wk «Nrr f f  %fasr nvt&- 
v r t # ^ % ® f r %  « *  Wf^r #  

>Nr 1 1 1 »  ^  aRt tit f^ ir



ft  trf Of «r*r 5̂ 5T̂  
TO r i %*«r * r  im r
*m  w r t  *T$r 1 1  ?far& #

?RTir ^  t  ^  t  at 
*r*rtf?r 1 1  stf*  w  «nwwn wn
i f a t f t f f  tft ^  fw T  *t

* 3  *r«# <r? %
«ffc fo r  sTR?wr % ^  ^ f*5r***fr
t  « *  sift w  ^ ^srr 3tr i 2T?r sr̂ r 

farar *r*r*r m&t % f?nr *3  *
r̂nf i f̂t ?rt«r s w fl v *»tt

wt*ft 3Ft irrr iTWztt 
ftratr % f?r<r ^  ^  ^  |f 3ft «ft*r 

% m *  *r re | &r *rrt 
<T w  ?rr$ fw r  % ^ r  **< &

?rc? irPsr $ %% w t  vt
$  fWT % fqrqr $frrn I sft *ft»T

■grafnr «r# «rt t o t  t  ^ r ^  ^
snq? ftren *r ^ftrtr ( ^  ^  % 

f^ r o  wf?r «rir *t*t ?>rr tifr 
tflw rtl wft ?nrwrr $?r *ft TOft 11 

mwg'tft %f% fftftV ? % eft 
f t  *IT?*ft Tfrr<nr *  $ * t r  fc *ft ?rrc<ft 

<mr r̂nrcjf $ x »fr *  *n*r *?t£
«P37 ^  | i f̂ar it sft*r srrftftr
m  *rrm fr, »rr*t ^ nr* <ftr if
^  *  fcfr fa? <#r ^  I, spp 
W fr^ft»T W  tft W  *T fW <rfT5pT 
1$. ^% r <ift *fcr *$• fm$ f  *ftr 

^  *rc% W  | ^  ^  I t?#r 

Sl*rar *  $ *  ?ft<r tffr qfcfr *ft *?% £, 
f , îfNT vft

f ,  m m t i&  f  « fh : f »  ? fr r  $ &

44CT £^6.-10
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V i m m  *r «ft f «  fr°hi w r
?>n 1 t^r sre Jf ?fr q̂ sr ifarfr 

wrm t , ??ft «ftr qfM t ^  ft. *rs% 

fc w  % ^  »i# f  fftr
* r  % v tf ?rt?r*fr jfM t ^fr

frrarr ̂  i ^r  ̂  ̂  ̂ Tt*rrr f̂ rf’pft t t̂̂ tt 

§rft?iT % f?r  ̂wftf ^
Whr w?m ft, ^  wrr wtst ^rr ’srrf̂ cr 
ifrr rrfr srTTarr »R % fsrt? ?TT«T! ^f^tr I 

<TT3r *rrs*ft •rfrwr «FT!rr ^ ?rr  t  t 
% 4an %w 1 1 «n" r̂ wrgm

t  1 w  % qTfl- wfrf vr
msffr wit % i »rorr wtf w ^ ft  

$ *PF?r, * t f  %w sprw wtk 

t  grfr «w ^  *1% f c  P̂tf ?rr?*ft
^ rr T̂ft ITT ^cTT 5T»TT ?R ^  '̂ TT

^ r r  t  eft <s*rr ^  r̂r*r ^?rr fm  %

3r*rr r̂r ^  w? 1 1 ^  nr**#

^nt »TTW ft  i *r$ ^  f t  t  1
trv ^  % tw ^mcr $

%f^r ^ r *pt |t ^nt ^  ^ r  t  

%  $*TTt ^  ^  ^  ^  t, 5*T Vt 
sffrf t̂prt ^ r r  ^  f w  t^t t, ?fr 3? 
^  *ft ^  M  fop- ?n 

TOT (  I fw* * ™

*T5fr im  t, ^  fsn* ?fr 
W f  | J ?ft ^  '**’ *t 1W?Tt
<Tt̂ rr t  f t  iff smr *Pt ^  ** ’

r̂rsr f^rr?r % f̂ n? fsprT f j t  

cpr Tftnnr w  ^r*w y? f» 
w  TtWT t t r t i  «PT t * w  W«5T 5 #
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*TPf<3t fr lft ]

t  i *r$t $a> ft? w *  * t f
HTar*rt vqwr ffsrw wiffafT $rm % 
eft v t  ?far§ f*T5T ^rr-ft t  t 

?r>r t e s t  ̂ ra r^  *ta*t ^
I  q ŝnH ?fr «TT!Tr «rr®r fasrtfr
$, &r m  m r f t m  f t  r$ *rm  

v t  x t v m  frtr mm $ i 3ft 
*ft*r 43 | vt v r arr̂ r «Ft Pfrr

t  f% ?ft«ft v't aPT*r fa% , f a *  *rt 
vnr ^t r̂̂ tcT | S 
snrft T^cT f  g *  v t  qfrf * f t  
tfft  $ i **r *r*ro *  rcr STtfTr *r 
«pt*t t f k  Tt^rn r <7T<t
«pr ?,trrr fi^ r «n : t  §ir *pt «^r? 
^rc nv srrrr v ffct i **>& f  n ft 
M  w ^ t  ?ra? * f t r *r  «r& t ,  *rrft *fr 
«ft t f t t  «r# f^rnft ^  *r«rr
arjT o t* t | i ftr* % <rr5r<rtfl”ft 

fr | ,  t  s r a  % f  *  *r$ft ft «rr * r o  
vc> |, SrP-fr* mft % srs-rc-jpr
trt f  ? Tf^ 3 i it*  *r 3tt *ft»r 
£ fr  tt *rfs* f t fo  $, 3r$f **fr Sr 
T ^ e r  f<rfr, &  ? sartor tr $  *  g*r 
%}( $  I *f?<fr TR* % fa s f ’T 

r̂tTnrr j t  w ,  wrarTr % ira

«ft 5>T «TC *T2TTc?T SJfPT *f̂ lr fflfflTT *PJT I
«nrt wfer m wrnwrJTr «pr 
wmr t  *  * ? t  flw ttr <ter *r *r f | ,

.. #*._ Â.. *| ̂  .... A Mt .. .. JA
WPm  Iw i  W<$ flJlc 3W ( Brfif

t f r % ^ f q | g ? % ^ r q [ | * r  w t  
mrn r̂ »> ^ffjrr n$twx*rib% \ *#tm

<f ^ ff f  —^rt»rfjr
% viw> y r ^ ^ w r t ,  ^  
?r^[ % %  % fv r  ^rt *# r t
« t  v n %  % f ^  *fr*ft v t  ^ a n  &  m v ,  
ifct *f^t t̂cTT % i *rrar w ft*r x  f a r  
?t «rT t ,  ^  [?ft w f t  w a r
SRT T̂TTPT | VPT¥

% ^ m r  r̂r js p tw h t  mrr 
<»rjt *ft?f % ??fFr ^ r  v nw re T
f  w j ,  gr?r «f?r fsjptrr »fter arr ^ fr 
t  i ^  vrc a rTt % ?r
jrft^rr i j f  j t  T fr |  ftr f^r-5rRr-f^T 
?r>r f u r x  j t \  s r n t  f  i ^ft *rrpr 
^  % farcr fr tf  ®ter-n>2T fffgrr ^t?r 

?*r sFTt? n r  *r<r ?, f¥?r*
5 f»  mT fff̂ T qTTT | I

r r  fa*  sr* err ainw ^ t ^  
vr ?r? ?r|t t o  *rft ^ t»tt i fit 

t̂nrr ftr %?r % ?r>ft o t *
wnp?rr5 w  t ,  ^  ^ t  % f5rt 
^  w  w r strh  vtptt ^rr^, o t  
o t  w to t *m r f^rr w  ^rcrr ^  i « t « r  
f*r  7̂ sfiift *Ft *ri vr*r ^  v c  *mrr*r
?T7TT VOT? ?ft WftTT $ 3  $* ?T* tfFT 
tft % I

*  <$* tfh: ^— jprrt

^ F  wwx ir^ r  <ftr ft ^ r r  If < t* 
nrfir I ,  * t  «f«M t t  <? « fa *to s ff
% q w  5it v r  i w f  ^  i u r tt  *r
m  w f t r #  ^  *ft w  «wnrt v r  
u w > r  $wrr wr t ^rftwr uar * *  w t  
j T O T t » w  gprvt t»  ^
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% T O  % *T?PT *Rlft t  f*MT *T
ufar wrfe & i fvsra v? ^fr?rr ^  

& f a  t  t o  ^t *rq t  i wnr i\ 
*rf T $T ftfow ^ 3R *vrf^ ^ 3r*T < T  

^  ^  ^  T ^ r  109 * r >  n o  ir

*FTFT VT % Cffar r̂r % ^  ^ irV 

?t irfktft *rr ?Frr*r fa m  3rr?rr it, 
JTtSffTST -=̂ r qfft =artr srt«tt *rr £ I 

s?r cRw *r *  mr *ptpt rt

t  i

f*T f̂T%n f% $*r if̂ TT̂  % »TW 

W  K̂ T̂ TT TT f^ p -  3$ %ft? 3fT $TT%

w w  srsr ?f «rr?ftzr
4fVf?«r%jft % i R f l K  ^  ^*r«rR,

^ *pmr j{r *p*r*rr It it  *j?tr 

vr s rw  t *rsrr % fw it zrer 

ssfrr sra ^  £ m  sr *>Pct- >- *r-*m*r 
$ , m  &  f*rr> *rfs $«r srt 

« W  <rt *rs®r %, ^rerT «fr> *qnr
** fpr fftr ips >q -aflt -  i f f ' g srfa  

m  '«> ?  * f t  fa?r ir jti  $r «f*n i v  r

*Pr*T fav* <J1T ?rrasFcTT *Ttn $*r r 
sntf- -t ; vr*£\ -fypH Z < VTIT 

3T* &*»!*> **T % T>f«*T
I  3 1? «ft ^  % fj^r T^Tf T t
s fa  a *i?'i r̂nrr Ir « r n »  tt ?* >̂
1$ ST** * T *  t  i

«n̂ r * n  m $  m $  *rc*r ^  

t ,  9 ^ r  ft zfr-4 **  twm 
f-~**r ?r fiftn *rr*r f*r«*r «*r
t — rrfr ?r3# mww %, ^  f̂tt «r> 

*nfp: I

^  «TTff ^ ~

5r t  farsrsft « f t r  < rft «n v ^ f: *TT3I7 ^  

« n r ^  w  f t  irr#  r̂> z* % ^ ftr t  ^ t
w r  n> ^ ir r  f^r vffi it

”fPft %  T F T  *TTCR ft. ^  ^7T W& % t

ijjft % f?rq wff?T pt% 
^ r t t Y  * n F * r r  ^Ft ^ r

*t ^rq>t »t? t w  f^ % *ft  i

SHEl C' K CHANDRAPPAN (Telli 
cherry). 1 am thankful to ShnmaU 
Maya Ray for bringing this resolution 
so that we could get an opportunity 
to speak on this subject But 1 do 
not agree with Shrimati Maya Ray • 
view that there was a lot of effort on 
the pait of the Government but due 
to some reason or the other, they could 
not solve the problem of unemploy 
ment I do not agree with that view 
I do not also agree with certain verj 
dangerous views expressed by some 
of my hon, friends from the side of 
the ruling Party

There are various wavs in which 
many people are approaching the 
problem ot unemployment Firstly 
certain people, the people belonging 
to Shiva Sena whose views were ex
pressed by some friends from the othei 
side... (Interruptions) In a way hi 
said that, that preference should be 
given to the local people in the mattei 
of employment That was a dangerous 
slogan raised by the Shiva Sena And 
more or less, same is the case with 
the Mulki Rules and we are faced 
with a very peculiar situation m 
Andhra Pradesh But these are the 
people who are trying to tell the 
country and particularly, the young 
people that there is a set number of 
employment opportunities and that 
they should light for getting a better 
share in such a way that they should
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get. uie maximum. I do not think that 
Liat will by itse f bring any solution

toe proulem of unemployment. It is 
much more deeper, and to solve the 
problem of unemployment, the Gov
ernment must change its basic econo
mic policy so that we will bring about 
structural cianges in our economy.

When we speak of unemployment, I 
wouli like to remind the hon. Minister 
who was complaining that lack of 
figures was the difficulty for him to 
so ve the problem of unemployment. 
That he has staled yesterday. There 
a e certain figures. Here u> a small 
pamphlet ‘Fight Unemployment for a 
uew Social Order’ in which the figures 
are taken from the Government 
sources. I do not claim that it is the 
complete or the last figure. We began 
our planning m our country in 1951, 
21 years ago, when we had an un
employment of 3.3 million people. 
That was the final figure and to-day 
we are planning in a situation where 
the Central Employment Directorate 
Is saying that the Fourth Five Year 
P-an will end with 60 million un
employed and 300 million under
employed. This is the figure given 
by you:? own Directorate
15.57 hrs.
.Sum R. D. Bhandare in the Chair],

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI BALGO- 
VIND VERMA): What I said was..

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN- You 
will get an opportunity to nply  . . 
(Interruptions) I am not one who be
lieves that you are going to solve the 
problem tomorrow by a magic wand. 
I dont believe. The question is: 
whether yoj are going to change your 
policies, the policies which strengthen 
capitalism in our country.. . .

SHRI JAGANNATHRAO JOSHI 
(Shajapur); Monopoly capita’ism.

SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN: Yes, 
fnonopo’y capitalism. I am not quot
ing a'lj one. The question in our 
country to-day is that we have enough

natural resources, we have enough 
majn-po*- »r, but we have no policy to 
tap these in such a way that we 
achieve social progress. I do not deny 
the fact that we have produced wealth 
during the last 25 years, but the enure 
wealth has gone into the pockets of a 
lew people. That is the problem. And 
the problem to-day is that to solve 
the problem of unemployment, even if 
you produce more wealth, you cannot 
solve it. That is the sort of experience 
we have got from many countries* I 
shall tell you of one fact, although 
this is known to you. 1 shall remind 
you about that. In that great para
dise of the free world, United States 
of America, where affluence is so 
much, w*iat is the position? The posi
tion is that there are 5.5 million un
employed people in that country, in 
that paradise of capitalism'
16 hrs. 1

4N HON. MEMBER What about
Russia and China?

SHRI C. K CHANDRAPPAN: There 
is no unemp oyment in Russia and 
China. You ask your Prime Minister. 
She knows more than me. There are 
certain show-pieces of capitalism like 
West Germany, Japan and the mother 
of the free world, England. In all 
these countries we find that there is 
unemployment and we find that this 
unemployment figure is increasing also 
day by day. This is the present 
position.

From this what is it that we con
clude’  Sir, I conclude from this that 
unemployment is the inevitable off
spring of the capitalist social order 
and economic development. What is 
it that happened in our own country 
during the last 25 years, Sir? You 
have p anned; you have spent enorm
ous wealth, but what has happened? 
The path which you have adopted for 
economic development for this coun
try is Che path of capitalist economic 
development and the path of capitalist 
economic order, as a result of which 
we find that 75 monopoly capitalist 
houses have swallowed all the wealth 
produced by the common man Igy.his 
sweat and blood. They are having
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the motive of attaining more and more 
profit. Profit motive is the only 
motive force of capitalism. Therefore, 
80 long as you fo'low the path of 
capitalism, you are only going to 
develop a society here in this country 
where unemployment will be felt more 
and more.

I now come to another aspect of the 
problem. Mrs. Maya Ray pointed out 
one thing. She asked whether un
employment is due to population 
growth. I would not agree with any
body who would argue that unemploy
ment would be due to population 
growth. There is no race as between 
employment opportunities and popu’a- 
tion growth The race is between the 
rate of economic growth and un
employment This is the only race 
and in our country we have fixed the 
figure of 5.5 per cent rate of economic 
growth during this plan period. My 
hon. friend Shri Somnath Chatterjee 
rightly asked about the rate of econo
mic growth You are swinging between 
one per cent of economic growth to 
three per cent of economic growth, I 
want to stress one very impo-tant 
point here and that is, if you want to 
arrest the growth of unemployment in 
this country, you must achieve at least 
a rate of economic growth to the tune 
of eight per cent or a little more 
That is what economists like Dr 
V.K.RV Rao are saying.

AN HON. MEMBER: Is he an econo
mist?

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN- He 
is an economist.

SHRI ~  SOMNATH CHATTERJEE. 
He is in a wrong place.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: How 
to attain this rate of economic growth?

We find, Sir, teat even the approach 
papers for the Plan do not give us 
any real hope of achieving this parti
cular fate of economic growth during 
the ntttt plan. Therefore, how are we 
going to solve this unemployment

prob'em? The Government has failed 
in the past. The Government will fail 
again miserably even lo arrest the 
growth of unemployment in our coun
try in the coming Plan period. 
This is the type of economic policy 
that they are pursuing. If that is the 
case, then how are we to achieve 
the rate of economic growth? It is 
very much related to finding new 
resources for investment. When we 
speak of resources for investment, I 
thmk the hon. Minister will differ very 
sharply with me. Government are 
trying to tax the people. They are 
trying to pursue a policy of deficit 
financing and landing themselves in a 
miserable mess. They are pursuing 
the capitalist policy of economic de~ 
ve’opment, as a result of which the 
brutal law of pauperisation of the 
common people is in operation.

We have almost half the population 
living below the poverty line. Be- 
sidss, we have appalling figures of un
employment. You know, Sir, what our 
hon President of the country sajs 
about unemployment. In a recent 
speech, he has expressed concern 
about unemployment, and he says that 
when this Plan wi 1 end, we shall have 
unemployment and underemploy
ment of 1000 million people in our 
country. These are the figures given 
by their own people....

MR. CHAIRMAN: The President is 
the President of India.

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: Ho
is my President also. Let us not 
quarrel over that. We have a quarrel 
only as to the sources from which we 
are going to find new resources for 
investment.

I would like to ask Government 
whether they can adopt a laid polcy 
of demonetisation and get Rs. 7000 
crores? To that unknown empire of 
the parallel economy every year, 
Rs. 1200 crores are b?lng added. Can 
they break that empire of the block 
money? Can they break the monopoly 
houses? Can they break the foreign 
monopoly economic interests la the
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country? Can they stop the drain on 
our economy by way of repatriation?

I submit that they must have a new 
policy, a policy basically different 
from the one that they are pursuing. 
Only then will they find new resources 
for investment. Otherwise, what will 
happen is this.

In my own State of Kerala where 
the Congress and the Communist Par
ties are ruling, we have put forward 
a programme before the country, a 
Rs. 186 crore programme to fight un
employment in that State. It is not 
my programme, but it is a programme 
approved by the Kerala Assembly un
animously. The Marxists voted for it, 
the CPI voted for it, and the Congress 
and everyone else voted for it. It is 
not a programme to solve unemploy
ment, but it is a programme to check 
the growth of unemployment there. 
We asked the Centre whether the 
Centre was ready to give us Rs. 30 
crores, because we were ready to im
plement that Rs. 186 crore programme 
to check the growth of unemployment 
there. The Centre gracefully told us 
ihat they did not have money.

SHRI VIKRAM MAHAJAN (Kan- 
gra): Why did the State not raise it 
itself?

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: We
are raising it. The Central Govern
ment could very easily find Rs. 5 
crores to be given to the kings and the 
old maharaja as a relief measure. 
That is the way they find money. What 
I am urging is that they must have a 
different approach to the problem as a 
whole. Otherwise, it is no use shed
ding tears that the Dost Independence 
generation of young people are getting 
worried, they have lost their aim, they 
have lost their direction and they are 
frustrated. No such crocodile tears 
are going to solve the problem. If 
they want to solve the problem they 
have to implement and bring forward 
the problems of the economy. They 
have to implement and bring forward 
radical land reforms. I know their

difficulties. They have to implement 
it bn a war footing, and they have to 
distribute -the arable fallow land to 
the landless people.

These are certain measures by which 
you can. partially solve the problem of 
unemployment. Otherwise, what 
happened the other day in Bombay 
might be repeated on a large scale. 
We read a few days ago in the papers 
that a few gentlemen led b.v Bal 
Thackeray went to the Air India office 
and beat the official there dealing with 
personnel matters thinking that by 
such beating all the non-Maharashtri
ans would go off and their problem 
of unemployment will be solved. I 
hear now this theory that the sons of 
the soil should be given preference 
in employment. This has now receiv
ed official patronage from persona 
like Shri Kedar Nath Pandey, Chief 
Minister of Bihar, and people of 
Mysore. They are all shouting that 
the sons of the soil should be given 
preference.

What will happen if this theory is 
put into practice in Bengal? I know 
that the Bengalis are in a minority in 
the City of Calcutta where there are 
Biharis, Malayalees, people from all 
parts of the country. Thank God the 
people of Bengal do not consider 
Calcutta as their private property.

But I want the hon. Minister , at 
least to make a positive statement, 
what their approach is to this sons of 
the soil theory. Are they going to 
patronise It?. This kind of idea will 
only bring about the disintegration of 
the country ■

Unemployment is riot merely a 
problem of economic crisis. Jtt is a 
problem which will, have its impact pn 
the social fabric of our society, which 
will; have its political overtones which 
may even take the future of our coun
try to darkness. You should realise 
this situation. The youth of the coun
try will not sit idle seeing that the 
unemployment is growing, On 17 
November, th® All India Youth Feder
ation sponsored a movement allover 
the country; 190,000 young people came
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out into the streets and courted arrest. 
We are bringing the young people ot 
this country to this Parliament, not 
inside Parliament, but near Parliament 
during the next budget session. Tens 
of thousands ol them will come here 
not merely to shout slogans but to 
force the Government to change the 
policies they are pursuing today. They 
are ready to fight for a new change 
to be brought about in the policies of 
Government. On'y by such active 
steps will the problem be solved; it 
cannot be solved by merely shedding 
crocodile tears.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO 
(Bellary): Mr. Chairman, before I 
make my observations, I want to say 
this. I normally never criticise Gov
ernment, but I would say that when 
a very important subject like this la 
under discussion, it would have been 
a good thing.. .

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Nizamabad): Do not be led away by 
those members.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO:
I am not led away by anybody, not 
even by my own party (Interrupt 
tidru).

On such an occasion, it is matter of 
regret that Government is so poorly 
represented. I would like to say this 
incidentally that when Parliament 
sets aside some time for non-official 
Resolutions and when they are dis
cussed, one expects there will be a 
little more importance attached to the 
discussion of such Resolutions by the 
spokesmen of Government. I am very 
sorry to say this, I have never said 
this kind of thing before, but I deeply 
regret the fact that when I look at 
the Treasury Benches, I And these 
completely empty when a subject like 
this is being discussed. ;

I know that unemployment at the 
moment is still largely, a matter for 
academic discussion (Interruptions).
I hardly every come to the House and 
make a speech once in a session; I

would beg of my hon. friends to kindly 
permit me to proceed without friendly 
or unfriendly interruptions.

i want to say that unemployment 
has not yet become a matter of what 
one might call crisis importance, crisis 
being denoted by morchas, hartals, 
bundhs, lathi charges, shootings, etc.

MR. CHAIRMAN: We have heard 
the threat now.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO:
I want to say that unemployment is 
not merely a matter of statistics of 
the people who are listed as seeking 
employment on the employment ex
changes. The hon. Deputy Minister 
knows that these figures have been 
jumping up consistently and continue 
ously for the last ten years; one need 
not go into it, whether they represent 
the full figure of unemployed or not. 
The fact is that the trend is sharply 
upwards over the last ten years. I have 
a fee'ing that instead of waiting for 
the unemployment problem to burst 
itself in the form which could not 
but command the attention of the 
Government in this matter we should 
take up this problem in a much more 
urgent manner than perhaps we have 
been doing so far. I know we have 
appointed committees; ther^/is a good 
committee working under /my friend 
Mr. Bhagwati. But committees by 
themselves do not solve problems. I 
know it cannot be solved in a day; it 
is a big problem.

I regret the fact that Mr. Khadilkar 
is not present; he is all the time 
worried about bonus and industrial 
disputes. He is the Minister ol 
Labour and Employment. This is a 
very important matter. Before we let 
this problem become a crisis problem, 
at least let there be a clear conspicu
ous identifiable indication of the fact 
that not only Members of the ruling 
party and Members of the Opposition 
but also the Government as such, is 
really, continuously and urgently wor
ried about this problem. My fear is it
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it also becomes a crisis problem on 
the top of linguistic, racial and com
munal prob ems, it is going to be very 
difficult for us to tackle it Incidentally 
what are these movements, sons of the 
soil movement and so on’  I deeply 
appreciate the point made by my hon 
friend from Kerala But if you go 
behind that it is not because they are 
parochial, but unemployment irks 
them and people will resort to any 
cloak which they think legitimate foi 
the puipose of pressing their claims 
to employment This is a cardinal 
urgent and national problem and 1 
think the House should be grateful to 
our new colleague, Shrimati Maya Ray 
for having brought this resolution and 
given this House an opportunity to 
discuss it

I do not want to go into statistics 
I am fcorry my friend mentioned some 
figure of 40 or 50 or 60 milbon un
employed If there are sixty million 
unemployed m this country today not 
only my friends of the CP(I) but 
CP(M) also both of them wil be 
sitting on the Treasury Benches and 
we shall be sitting in the Opposition 

(Interruptions) Mr Banerjee is 
a student of revolutions and so on 
sixtj million unemployed and a society 
which has got a reasonable amount of 
stability in its working are inconsis
tent propositions My friends I would 
th),nk strength their case by not 
quoting this kind of statistics We 
know it is very difficult to estimate 
the total amount of unemployment in 
the country The only figures that 
we have got are the figures listed in 
the employment exchanges, that is bad 
enough I think it has crossed the five 
million mark We do not know what 
is the extent of rural unemployment 
and some indication might come from 
the number of people offering them
selves for employment under drought 
schemes The figure is no where near 
the mark which we all think is total 
amount of unemployed in the rural 
areas I am not toying there is no 
unemployment; on the contrary T my

that we do not help the case by giving 
figures which we all know are not 
tenable I think it is enough to say 
that there is a problem of unemploy
ment, very urgent and serious pfoKem 
and we should do something about it

What can we do’  The classical 
remedy is, we must raise the rate of 
economic growth I do not think un
employment can be solved merely by 
having special programmes for deal
ing with unemployment I say this 
as a member of the Congress Party 
and as an economist Employment is 
largely a by-pi oduct of development 
It is possible to have a choice of 
techniques and a policy which can 
increase the employment potential of 
a given volume of investment You 
can invest Rs 100 lakhs and employ 
20 people or you can invest Rs 100 
lakhs and employ 2000 people So, it 
is possible by having a proper policy 
of building m the employment aspect 
into the development aspect to in 
crease the employment potential But 
to thmk of special employment pro
grammes is one of the most paradox!- 
ca' things we have in this country— 
employing 1 man in a family or 1000 
people m a district, etc I would sug
gest with great respect and humility 
to the Planning Commission and 
members of our Government that we 
are not presenting a very good picture 
of ourselves when we say fhat we are 
going to solve the unemployment 
problem by having special programmes 
of employment It is far better lor us 
to say, we will deal with the problem 
of unemployment by looking at the 
entire investment policy, and the in
vestment and production policy would 
be such that the quantum of employ
ment that results from a given volume 
of investment will be the maximum 
possible We cannot get away from 
the fact that ultimately the most Im
portant determinant tor increasing 
employment is development Develop* 
ment means higher rate of economic 
growth I do not want to enter into 
a controversy about capitalism and 
socialism We are a*l socialists now 

Jfcy friend, Mr Pfloo Motiy has
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go,t some kind of socialism of his own.
XI .we want to increase employment, 
we must increase the rate 0f economic 
growth. I am glad the Planning Com
mission in the new approach they are 
supposed to be presenting—we have 
not seen it yet; we only get informa
tion from the newspapers—they are 
emphasising the fact that if we want 
to solve the problem of unemployment, 
we have to place the main emphasis 
on increasing the rate of economic 
growth.

If I talk on how to increase the rate 
of economic growth, perhaps you will 
ring the bell several times, which 1 
do not want. Economic growth de
pends on savings and investment— 
elementary facts, what my friend 
calls resources. We have to increase 
the savings and have a proper policy 
of ' Investment Increased resources 
and proper utilisation of them by a 
proper investment policy will bring 
about the desired increase in the rate
oil economic growth. Our rate of 
savings is very low compared not 
only to the socialist countries 
but even to such a profound 
paradise of capitalism like Japan. 
Capitalist and socialist countries have 
one thing in common i.«. the emphasis 
they place on the rate of savings. In 
India the rate of savings hovers bet
ween 8 and 11. At this rate, you can
not have more than 3. 4 or 5 per cent 
of rate of growth. If you want 7, 
8 or 9 per cent growth rate, we have 
to think of achieving a rate of savings 
of 18, 17 or 20 per cent. This cannot 
we done unless we do either of two 
things. One is we go the communist 
way the whole hog with all the threat 
it involves to our civil liberties and 
the way of life we have been accustom
ed to for so many years, for which 
our founding fathers fought and got 
independence. I do not think the 
country is prepared to do that. If that 
Is so, there is no getting away from 
some kind of a variant of the Gapdhian 
alternative as far as consumption, 
austerity and other things are con
cerned. I was- delighted to hear the

other day the Railway Minister mak
ing a speech somewhere saying that 
we should have not only a ceiling on 
urban property but nobody should be 
allowed to build a house on more than 
750 sci. I was a little startled 
because I thought 750 sq. ft. was a bit 
too small, but it is not a question of 
750 sq ft. 1000 or 2,000 sq. ft. What 
is the lead the elite of this country is 
giving to the people in this regard? I 
am not talking of the Ministers or the 
Members of Parliament; I am talking 
of the Vice-Chancellors, professors, 
economists, doctors, lawyers, business 
executives, the elite in this country 
whose income per month is more than
1,000 rupees. What are we doing in 
this country to give a lead in the 
matter of austerity and avoidance of 
conspicuous consumption? The Gov
ernment is one of the biggest con
sumers in this country. In their way 
of life, in their building programme, 
in their furnishing programme and 
other programmes, in what way are 
they giving attention to the avoid
ance of conspicuous consumption? I 
would, therefore, suggest that if 
within the democratic set up we want 
to increase our rate of savings sub
stantially, 1here is no other way of 
doing it except by the elite going in 
for, what I could call, conspicous aus
terity in the government, in the pri
vate sector, not only in politics but 
also in all sections and classes of 
society.

Coming to investment, there are two 
or three principles which I would sug
gest. Instead of talking of specially 
employment-oriented programmes, let 
us take the problem as a choice of 
techniques. There are different ways 
in which we can produce the same 
thing. One thing can be produced 
in 20 different ways, depending upon 
the labour involved. Perhaps in the 
case of steel and a few other items 
there may be only one choice and there 
is no escape. But there are many 
fields of economic activity where there 
is a choice o f techniques. We can have 
20 different methods of producing the
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same commodity, which will have 
different employment content lor an 
investment ol Rs 1 lakh. II you look 
at the statistics published by the 
Ministry of Industrial Development 
and see the amount invested per per
son employed and also the valued 
added by production lor small scale 
and large-scale industry you will find 
that the ratio is about 1*10 to 1:30 
Therefore, I would suggest that in the 
new revised industrial policy which 
they are going to formulate, which we 
are told would be coming very soon, 
they should definitely have a clause 
saying that because of the enormous 
population problem and the large num
ber of unemployed and the additions 
that are going to be made to the 
labour force, they will definitely go 
in lor a policy of choice of technique*- 
where they will try to maximum 
the employment potential for each 
rupee invested. I cannot go into the 
details of this because I am not a 
technical man

Secondly let us have a policy of 
quic^ turnover of capital I know we 
must have 20 million tonnes of steel 
and we want so many other things 
But the economic wisdom lies not in 
saying what we want but in saying 
what we want today, what we want 
tomorrow or the day after. The time- 
phasing of the satisfaction of one's 
demands is the essence of economic 
planning. Our capital, which is not 
much, should have quick turnover It 
should give back more quickly That 
means that we want less capital inten
sive industries Let us not sink our 
money in ventures which will give 
dividends after IB years, however, 
desirable those ventures may be. be
cause in the meanwhile Inflation 
would grow, money income and ex
penditure would increase and that will 
not solve the problem of unemploy
ment.

Therefore one ot my suggestions is 
choice of techniques; and as far as

investment is concerned, let us have 
less capital intensive projects and 
acceptance of the principle of quick 
turnover of the capital. Por the next 
two or three years let us concentrate 
on production of mass- consumption 
goods, on smal1 industries, less capital 
intensive project? and full utilisation 
of capacity Let us postpone lor the 
time being putting in a large amount 
of money on projects which will yield 
results after 10 or 15 years. We can 
tike them up once we have got con
trol over the economic situation After 
two or three years we can have a 
Mid-Term Appraisal, say, in 1975 or 
1976 before our next elections.

Then, when we talk of unemploy
ment, there is rural unemployment and 
there is urban unemployment. It is 
my very humble opinion, I say with a 
sreat amount of diffidence, that there 
is a big difference between the problem 
of rural unemployment and the pro
blem of urban unemployment. RuraJ 
unemployment, in my opinion, i* 
essentially a matter of rural low pro
ductivity while urban unemployment, 
m my opinion, is essentially a matter 
of peop’e not getting jobs. Therefore, 
the kind of policy that we have for 
dealing with rural unemployment and 
the policy that we have for dealing 
with urban unemployment should not 
oe the same I have no time to ela
borate it. I will be writing on this. 
In fact, I have written on it. I want 
to say this that, essentially in th» 
rural areas, if we are able to sink a 
considerable amount of money by way 
of infra-structure, by way ol water, 
by way of irrigation, by way ol in
puts, the problem of unemployment 
comes down We can see what the 
position in Punjab Is. Even in dry 
areas, when there Is some irrigation, 
some water, some now agricultural 
strategy and so on, we find it is 
difficult to get labour rather than 
there is unemployment. We have to 
recognise this fact. Don't say that we 
are doing minor irrigation because it 
will produce employment. It tv because
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we want to see that agricultural pro
ductivity goes up. When the agricul
tural productivity goes up, automati
cally, it wi 1 have the effect of Increas
ing employment.

Without elaborating further, I would 
say that for rural unemployment, a 
massive programme of investment in 
the rural areas is required. This in
vestment should not be cluttered with 
ideas of giving one job to one man 
m each village, of giving one iob to 
one adult in each family and all that. 
All such—I do not want to use any 
harsh expression. I will not say, in
fantile . . .

AN HON. MEMBER Whv not say
<.0?

DR V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO. 
I will not like it. But I would say, 
without bothering about all that, and I 
would tell you that results would be 
achieved if vou invest a lot of money 
m rural areas by way of inputs and 
all that By doing so, the result that 
we want will be achieved

Secondly, about rural unemploy 
ment, I want to say something of a 
land reforms I find that mostly when 
people discuss land reforms, it is in 
terms of merely distribution of sur
plus land. That surplus is becom
ing like a grin of the Cheshire cat; 
it is disappearing everyday and one 
day, only the grin will be left on the 
mirror. I think, it is an important 
fact that agro-economic surveys con
ducted by agro-economic centres in 
different parts of the country have 
shown that there is no connection in 
agriculture between the size of the 
holding and the productivity per acre. 
On the contrary, it has also been 
shown that small holdings give more 
productivity per acre and employment 
per acre than large holdings. There
fore, I would suggest, small holdings 
are an essential part of the philosophy 
of maximising employment in the 
country. The land reforms should be 
such that thev will result in a large

multiplication of small holdings. Other
wise, we are not going to solve the 
problem of rural unemployment

Third thing that I would like to 
suggest is about credit. The other 
day, I was discussing it with a know
ledgeable friend of mine I must tell 
you that the cooperative movement 
does not serve the small holder. The 
major beneficiaries of the cooperative 
movement are the medium holders and 
big holders. There might have been 
justification for it 10 years ago. 
Today, with nationalised banking, with 
the directive given to the nationalised 
banks to serve the rural sector, and 
the nationalised banks showing a great 
deal of initiative in trying to lend 
their money to rural areas, I would 
suggest for the consideration of the 
Minister that our cooperative finance 
should be reserved only for small 
holders All these big fellows can get 
money from nationalised banks. It Is 
not that they will not get money. They 
will get money from nationalised 
banks Let us confine cooperative 
finance essentially to small holders. 
Let us not allow big holders to come 
in here

MR CHAIRMAN: He may try to
conclude now.

DR. V. K. R. VARADARAJA RAO: 
I am concluding. I do not think I can 
talk much about educated unemploy
ment, educational system, this and 
that. I do not think a magic wand 
will change the educational system 
and do away with unemployment 
problem. Many things are required 
for it. There is no time at my disposal 
to discuss it But I would like to 
suggest one thing. Take for example, 
the Fifth Plan. Rs. 50,000 crores a*e 
going to be invested. I have made a 
rough calculation. Let us say, 
Rs. 5,000 are required for employing 
one person. Actually an amount of 
Rs. 5*000 is much more than what is 
required for a small industry and 
much less than what Is requited for
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a bis industry. A big industry re
quires about Rs. 12,000 to Rs. 13,000 
per person, and a small industry re
quires about Rs. 1500 to Rs. 1800 per 
person. So, I take the medium figure 
of Rs. 5,000. If an amount of Rs. 5,000 
is required for employing one person, 
then with an investment of Rs 50,000 
crores, which Is what is being talked 
about in the newspapers, we should 
he able to give employment to 10 
crores of people during the course of 
the Fifth Five-Year Plan Ten crores 
divided by five comes to two crores 
In other words, two crores of people 
or 20 million people should be given 
employment every year during the 
Fifth Five-Year Plan I would like 
to know whether, when the paper on 
Fifth Five-Year Plan I comes before 
this House for discussion, it will con
tain the* figures of only some specially 
employment oriented schemes or it 
win contain a more comprehensive 
scheme and discuss all Plan oiojects 
and the entire volume of investment 
from the point of view of employment 
aspect, and whether they will be able 
to tell us whether the investment of 
Rs 50,000 crores will result in creat
ing employments for 20 million people 
every year during the Fifth Five-Year 
Plan or more or less

Finally, I would like to make a sug
gestion which, I think, is construc
tive. I think, the subject is so impor
tant that I do not think we will really 
be able to finish discussing it in the 
course of three or four hours; this is 
something that requires continuous 
attention. T would like to make a sug
gestion through the Deputy Minister 
for the consideration of the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs and, if neces
sary, of the Leader of the Party that 
we might have one more Consultative 
Committee in Parliament which should 
only be concerned with employment 
Let us have a Consultative Committee 
on*y on employment where each Minis
try should be able to tell us how far

•The original speech wm delivered

their entire outjook, their orientation, 
investment programme, their policy, is 
dominated by the employment aspect, 
where we can cross-examine and find 
out from the Government what is 
being done to employment, whether it 
is Increasing or decreasing, etc. I Sug
gest that a Consultative Committee be 
appointed for the purpose of employ
ment

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur). 
At least the Members will be employed

DR V K R. VARADARAJA RAO. 
T am sure, Mr. Baneriee will be a 
member of that Committee. I may not 
ho but he is» bound to be there

I suggest that this Consu tative Com
mittee on Employment mUht take up 
where we leave One occasional dis
cussion—because Mrs Maya Ray was 
lucky enough in the ballot and we get 
this opportunity for discussion—is not 
going to solve the problem. There 
should be a continuous debate, con
tinuous discussion. And I would like 
to appeal to my friends who are sitting 
on my right—probably that is the way 
they really are—that whatever may be 
their views on other matters, for God’s 
sake, they may not make a party issue 
out of unemployment. This is a dyna
mite This is one thing on which you 
require a national outlook, a national 
approach. Otherwise, I do not think, 
we will be able to solve it. I think, 
the Consultative Committee on Em
ployment will provide us the forum 
where we can discuss with Govern
ment and other people; there can be a 
continuous dialogue and programme 
for maximising employment.

*SHRl J. MATHA GOWDER (Nit 
giris): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 1 am grate
ful to you for giving me an oppor
tunity of speaking on the Re^o’ution 
of Shrimati Maya Ray regarding the 
massive unemployment problem pre* 
valent in the country. Shri V. K. R. V. 
Rao, who preceded me, appealed to

in Tamil.
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the House that this problem should 
be treated as a national problem and 
there should not be partisan approach 
of political parties in trying to tackle 
this gigantic problem. 1 would like to 
ask him whether he can contradict the 
fact that the Congress Party has been 
continuously m power during tftese 
two decades and that the Congress 
Party has ushered the era ol planning 
in our country. If the result of all 
the Four Five Year Plans formulated 
by the ruling party is this massive un
employment problem, which has en
veloped the entire country, I have no 
alternative but to charge the ruling 
party with the failure of Us planned 
efforts. If the ruling party, while 
drafting the First Five Year Plan, had 
tried to assess in realistic terms the 
emp.oyment opportunities that would 
be created at the end of the First Five 
Year Plan, if the ruling party had 
tried to ensure that employment oppor
tunities were created to meet the 
growing population, though the Go
vernment might not have been able 
to eliminate the problem of un
employment at the end of the Fourth 
Five Year Plan, yet this problem 
would not have assumed such mean
ing proportions. But the ruling 
party had other ideas about planning. 
Planning became an instrument of 
electioneering for the ruling party. 
You will agree with me if I say that 
the Five Year Plan has always coin
cided with the General Election. I 
would unhesitatingly say that the 
plan document became the election 
manifesto of the ruling party. That 
is why the Five Year Plans have not 
yielding the desired results.

The real problem is not that 6 crores 
of people are unemployed. I want to 
know how the Government are going 
to tackle the problem of educated un
employed. The educated unemployed 
are not going to lie low- like the un
educated unemployed. During 1971. 
83816 Engineering Graduates and 
Diploma Holders were on the live Re
gisters of Employment Exchanges, 
awaiting job opportunities. It ip

estimated that at the end ol the Fourth 
Five Year Plan 4,80,000 Engineering 
Graduates would be coming out of the 
Colleges. According to a research 
paper, “Employment Outlook for 
Engineers, 1989—1979, if the pace of 
the development in the country is 
kept up, at the 'end of the IV Plan 
employment opportunities for 3,84,000 
engineers would be available That 
means, 76,000 Engineering Graduates 
would be unemployed at the end of the 
Fourth Plan If this is going to be 
the situation for the Engineering 
Graduates, I cannot imagine for a 
moment the lot of rural unemployed. 
This clearly «,hows that sufficient atten
tion has not been Riven to the ques
tion of creating emp'oyment opportuni
ties while tormulatmg the Five Year 
Plan The Government knew pretty 
well the output of the Engineering 
Colleges in the country. I wonder why 
this had not been kept in mind when 
the Fourth Five Year Plan was for
mulated I am not giving these statis
tics from my imagination. These are 
the statistics given in Mid-term Ap
praisal of the Fourth Five Year Plan.

Let us take the case of Agricultural 
Graduates. In 1970, 7133 agricultural 
graduates were on the live Registers 
of Employment Exchanges awaiting 
the caU. It has been estimated that 
14,200 agricultural graduates would _ 
remain unemployed at the end of ttoi 
Fourth Plan. The number of agricul
tural graduates coming out of the 
Colleges at the end of the Fourth 
Plan is estimated to be 35,000 and the 
State and the Central Governments 
would be able to provide Jobs for only 
20,800 agricultural graduates. You 
know, Sir, that we are an agricultural 
country and after Four Plans this Is 
going to be lot of agricultural gradu
ates. I do not know how the Govern
ment are going to tackle this problem.
I do not think that the Government 
will be able to find a solution to this 
problem by providing a paltry sum of 
Rs. SO lakhs for creating employment 
opportunities for thousands ot agri
cultural graduates. I feel th*t the'
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Government may be faced during the 
Fifth Plan period with the question of 
closing down the agricultural colleges 
in the country in view of the growing 
number of unemployed agricultural 
graduates.

Coming now to the Question of Doc
tors, I need not say that there was a 
time when Doctors were not available 
in sufficient numbers to attend to the 
problem of public health in our coun
try. But, what is the position now? 
It is estimated that at the end of IV 
Plan 36,000 Doctors would be out of 
the Medical Colleges and the job 
opportunities available would be only 
26,000. This means that at the end 
of IV Plan 10,000 Doctors would be 
out of employment, I want to know 
whether we have reached the satura
tion point in providing Doctors for 
attending to the problem of public 
health in our country.

In every sector of life, there is un
employment and the ruling party can* 
not escape from the responsibility of 
creating this kind of chaotic situation 
in the country. Sir, in every State in 
the country there is widespread agita
tion, sometimes taking violent turn. 
The basic cause for such an un
pleasant situation is unemployment 
among educated youth. If this situa
tion is allowed to continue, the Gov
ernment may not have the opportunity 
to brag about the Green Revolution: 
instead, they may be confronted wiih 
a Red Revolution throughout the 
country. It is mainly due to defi
ciencies and drawbacks , in the planning 
of the Government.. It is also due to

to take into their confidence the State 
Governments as also the Opposition 
Parties here in formulating the Fifth 
Plan programmes, Not only pragmatic 
approach should be taken in drafting 
the Fifth Plan, but also the machinery 
for, implementing the programmes 
should be geared up. Then only the 
country can be saved from the disaster 
confronting it.

Shri V. K. R. V. Rao referred to the 
efforts of the Punjab Government in 
glowing terms and X also wish to pay 
my humble tribute to the Government 
of Punjab for making fruitful planning 
efforts. If you take the question of 
setting up of industries, you find that 
most of the industrial estates have 
bean located in urban centres. The 
rural areas have been completely neg
lected. How can you ever think of 
improving the standard of living of 
the pepple living in rural areas with
out trying to establish industrial 
•estates in and around rural centres?
X need not take special pains to refer 
to the so-called Big Houses of Mono
polists, about whom frequent reference 
is made on the floor of this House. It 
cannot be denied that more and more 
industrial licences are being given to 
these big houses, when all the while 
the Government are talking about 
curbing the strangle-hold of these 
monopolists on the economy of our 
country. The Government and the 
ruling party day in and day out as
sure from all platforms in the country 
that they are determined to usher in 
an era of economic equality hi toe 
country. But, since these monopolists 
and the big industrial houses are the 
main source of resources for the ruling 
party, they ar« being given all indus
trial licences even though they are not

faulty implementation at the plan pro
grammes that has led, to the sorry 
state of affairs in the .country.; How 
can we be prevented from biaming/the 
ruling party for creating this ntiess?I 
would suggest ? that the Government; 
taking cue from the past mistakesand 
’taking stock of the prevailing situa
tion in the country, should not hesitate

exploiting in full the installed capa
city. I would urge upon the Govern
ment that without ■ any compunction 
ttiey should bring the ceiling On in
come and then only the question of 
economic equality will have son&e 
meaning. The Government should take 
steps to see' thatthese 70 big industfUil 
houses areuot allowed ^,expropi4a^ 
the national wealth. There should be
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, complete ban on issuing industrial 
icence& to these big industrial houses 
l’hen only the Government will be 
m a position to create a climate a con
fidence among the people ol the 
country

I am sorry to stale that the Gov 
ernment have not stopped with this

16.45 tars.

[Mr. D eputy Speaker m the ChairJ
l pointed out m my speech on the Bill 
nationalising the coiung coal mines 
that the mme-owners should not be 
given any compensation, as the> have 
already exploited the national wealth 
ior aecades, but it fell on deal ears 
If these nune-owners are given crores 
of rupees as compensation i.rom the 
public exchequer, how can you have 
enough resources for creating job op 
portumties in the country' When the 
foreign companies are nationalised, the 
Government come forward with the 
proposal of giving compensation to the 
owners, knowing full well that lor de
cades they have been repatriating huge 
profits out of the country I do not 
understand the munificence of the Gov
ernment in this regard During the 
recent elections, the poor people of the 
country gave all their votes to the 
ruling party, because the ruling party 
pledged the abolition of Privy Purses 
oi the Princes and Maharajas What 
has happened after the elections4' The 
Government sought the approval of 
this House for giving JEts 10 crores 
as compensation to the Princes and 
Maharajas How do you expect the 
economy of the country to improve 
if such bounties from the public ex
chequer are given to the Princes and 
Maharajas, to the mine-owners to the 
foreign investors etc’

The Government may put forth the 
argument of population exp osion for 
all the ills of the country. Were the 
Government unaware of this problem 
when the first two five Year Plans 
were formulated and implemented9 
^taring the past Uve years, we see

m cnsive implementation of the family 
planning programmes? Could not the 
Government have started this even in 
the Fust live Year Plan itsell> Even 
now there is 110 uniform policy for 
ianuly planning and population con
trol Ihere is discrimination between 
religion and religion Even the reli
gious susceptibilities of the people are 
being exploited for political ends That 
is how the planned efforts of the Gov
ernment have founded on the rock of 
inefficiency and tardy implementation

1 am compelled to say that the Gov
ernment could not achieve of the ob
jectives of planned eftorts because the 
plan programmes have been e ection- 
onemed Ihe benefits of planning 
that should accrue to the people in 
general and the economic development 
oi the countiy have not been the 
criteria in formulating and implement
ing the plan prog: amines On the 
othei hand, Lie question ot ruling party 
making political gams and continu
ance in power has been the foremost 
consideration of planning efforts. I 
would relei here that the Government, 
instead ot encouraging more admis
sions 111 the Colleges and creating more 
job opportunities for the luture gener
ation, some years back reduced the 
numbei of admissions to the Engineer
ing Coleges to arrest the growth of 
unemployment among the Engineers 
There will be no other country in the 
world, which would have adopted such 
a retrograde measure In all other 
countries oi the world, the Govern
ments while formulating the economic 
policy, keep in forefront the needs of 
the coming generation It can only 
happen m our country that admissions 
to the Engineering College are res
tricted to tide over the crisis of un
employment among the Engineers It 
may also happen that even the 
Technical Colleges will be closed dur
ing the Fifth Plan period to solve the 
problem of unemployment among the 
educated youth

Before I conclude. I would plead 
with the Government that they ahduld 
learn from past experience, they shot&l
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not go on perpetuating the past mis- 
takes The planning efforts shou d be 
for the prosperity of the country and 
not for the political expediencies of 
the ruling party

With these words I conclude
MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER We have 

exhausted the time fixed for this dis 
cussion Still I have a good numbei 
of namfes before me, nine from the 
Congress Party and three irom the 
Opposition Then, the Minister is to 
reply and the Mover of the Resolution 
also is to reply

SHRI SAr PAL KAPUR (Patiala) 
Time can be extended

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I would 
like to have the sense of the House as 
to what we should do in a situation 
like this

SHRI R. V BADE (Khargone) Time 
may be extended

SHRI J MATHA GOWDER Time 
may be extended

SHRI N K P SALVE (Betul) This 
is a very important issue and a very 
burning topic We must extend time 
and we must have adequate debate on 
this subject

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER Then, we 
proceed with the discussion

«sft tro rw e  (to*t)
mrvm w tar, aft ^rrr sremw t 

Ĉ5TT *1 Wr*T5fT f-  ^  
spFfr t  1

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I am tak
ing the sense of the House, because I 
know that there is another resolution 
which is to come after this

ift
*g?r w v t ft

mLjWW vwSW ™vrl ™n$or ^ I

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKSSR 1 want 
i. scuttle it7 Not I, sitting here

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI I 
am not complaining against you. I 
would submit that the next resolution 
may at least be allowed to be moved 
You may find out ways to see that it 
is at least moved

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER That is 
the hon Member's submission I want 
the sense of the House and the plea
sure of the House The hon Member 
has his point of view Other hon 
Members have their points of view I 
shall be guided by what the House 
says m this matter So, I want the 
House to guide me I cannot just 
overrule the House

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI 
The next resolution is not less impor
tant

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER 1 quite
agree But the hon Member ought 
to help me, and the House has to nelp 
me

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI It 
is for you, Sir, to find out other ways 
to allow it to be moved

MR DEPPUTY-SPEAKER There 
is no other way for me except to take 
the sense of the House What other 
course is open to me’

SOME HON MEMBERS Time may 
be extended,

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I would 
like the Houee to decide very clearly 
as to what we should do. If the House 
decides to close this discussion, I shall 
cell the hon. Minister now to reply, 
and then 1 shall call the Hon Mover 
of the resolution to reply to the de
bate. But I would be guided by the 
sense of the Kotise,

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE tCfclcutta- 
KortiHBast): Normally It it the con
vention, except |a vtay extraordinary 
oondittont, that tb* JfegBbtitm m x I
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on the list is permitted to be moved. 
But if on this occasion the majority in 
this House decides to push out a cer
tain Resolution with a very definite 
political connotation, it would be a re
flection on the majority in the House, 
on the entire House, which is very 
undesirable. I would wish the Chair 
also helps us in this regard. It is very 
important that the Opposition, parti
cularly in regard to matters of princi
ple, are enabled during the non-offi
cial members day to put forward their 
point of view. If by the majority 
roller they are going to do damage 
to this convention, it would be very 
wrong. Therefore, I would beseech 
you also to exercise some discretion 
in the matter and not leave it to the 
majority which is ready-made.

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: I think this 
is a most miserable manner of putting 
up a case. We are equally interested 
in the next Resolution and we do not 
want to scuttle it. But they are in
terested only politically. We are in
terested in this debate. This is an 
important topic, an importnt matter. 
We want adequate debate on this we 
also want to discuss the next Resolu
tion. It is farthest from our intent to 
scuttle the next Resolution.

Tt *TT ftqr rf*rr ^  
v t  f«rc t 1

SHRI R. D- BHANDARE (Bombay- 
Central): May I make a suggestion’  
The half hour discussion may be post
poned to another day so that we can 
have sufficient time today itself.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: With the 
consent of the member concerned 
Unless he agrees, it cannot be done

SHRI E. D. BHANDARE : He may 
he consulted when available.

SHRI NARSINGH NARAIN PAN- 
DEY (Gorakhpur): That is also very 
important.

' * HER. OB3>FTYH8BSAiS»E: The* cin 
only be decided when the time for it
tm m

Prof. Mukerjee wants me to exercise 
discretion. In what way? I cannot 
overrule the desire of the House.

SHRI JAG ANNATHR AO JOSHI: 
There is a distinct precedent. The 
mover of the next Resolution was per
mitted to move it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, no.
There is no precedent. If such ft 
thing was done  ̂ it was in violation of 
the rules. The rules are very clear 
on the point; the next Resolution can
not be taken up before the previous 
one has been disposed of.

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra)* It 
has been done.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: This
is a very important Resolution. This 
problem is being raised every now 
and then on the floor of the House m 
some form or the other. Therefore, I 
think members should have enough 
time. I also should have adequate 
time *o reply, to pul forward views of 
the Government. Otherwise, members 
will not be satisfied.

SIIPJ PILOO MODY. In any case, 
the wind has been taken out of Shri 
Indrajit Gupta's Resolution.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I think 
the sense of the House is that we 
should proceed with this.

SOME HON. MEMBERS; Yes.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shn
Darbara Singh.

TOitr fir? :

w  ver **
f\ m m  tfrft *rf$r :

2547^LS—11
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?sr*rt

*rf I, wnr | ĝ r 3*%

wr* w pr <rc: ^  v r r n h  » wr
fat? sft *rer*rr f ,  fr w  <re
wrr. wtk qrf^n%€ % t , eft
«PTt *T Ĉ T <TnWT cTPT T7 fsrar
sfpt srk Trr̂ nr aft ctoe It srt cRT#3r

^  €tr % r̂r?rt ^ r f^  ?rrfT ttpftt ?rn»
11  $?r 3rr?r §■ *ft<> «rrforr0 ^  

f e w r  tit srsrarfirer *ift t*t *ft 
$ g , w p >  ^ t t  «rjr *ft w *

tsfto^spT 1 1 eft »rrf t  t i t *  w sT* *  |  
twrft V ?TFft ^ 1

17 o © h o u r s

m  ssrrsr «ft sfr *ro*jrr $, t  x m  
srft % 'tott ’snprr f  fa- *rr * m r  
f*r£ f^^TT^r wj %t q$Y f, *rr̂ t $fa*n 
%* % fW  £ I kd&1 f??^ T R  tit 
sm t snw ^r | 1 ^rr> ^

f ^  ^  T^rr fsp sm m , *nr

?ff w t o t ,  ^  iff y m m — ^  w% «rTcfr

^  ^  ̂  ^  |, grw^r f?r ^t?t
tit  |  f r  §*r ?rsrT^r f  f v  v t  ^nrr^hsr 
% wgx <rpf s ?  *r*r?r &— cTT?f

 ̂....-  ̂._ P*s— _  ̂..̂ .VT rateW*H F̂TT ^TT^T-

* * 3  ?ft f ^ f ^ R T T d
*#• I ,  t \ m tit 0 wty

f%% ̂ sr isfir «wwfV^ŵ Rf̂ nrr^ «in̂ rr 

fiw nt ^pft^ v y  ^  t
t t « %  * * ,* ¥ #  v f t r

^0 ^ 0  tr0 % v??r | iw faw r wjgr 

w m rrt,arfftfrsm fftit W
#vrc 1 1 ^  ?rr| ^ « % % ?rt»r sNht 
t, «rar ir ifV f t r c  11 ^ ftsft^ ^ rm  

tr?t 5ft<fr^t cfnrre w  ^r%
^rrrr rrrgrrer ^  r^t^ 1 

faer ^rf f¥ ^ r  ^  T̂cr ^ft | 1 uy 

srpf ^r%?rfr § 1 ^  ^ t r t  f̂t 
*rfarsr I  w ? r  ^ r ^ ftt 1 1 5tt *̂ 
w  $fn?r?T | ^r^ft fe#?r *r

W  *? utt r̂gt 11 f^P?rFT % ift
t  TTfsr^nr |t ^ ^

fa-T Trr?I qrrrT ^ 1 Sfrfr qT f̂ T apr =ffV 

$ wit t 7, T?

? I '̂T *TKlr WTrTt % ft^JT fc, 
^ q ft ?fT ^  ^  cr

frO T  t  ^  ***>* f w  *r> | f̂ r 
3f?r n v  fT^rriT? ^Tftsr ^t r̂arnr £ 
^  ̂ t^tt ̂ fT ̂  q rq 1 r̂r̂ sr

Wft 2ff^  3ffV gf̂ TcT 11 %% fw^rsr 
5tt3r§*r«FTJTrsr$crrg 1

tr| srTrr ftp ^fdftcTfw ’w r f , ftwi% 
«rt<r f̂spR t  fsnr^r vr*r ?fft T?rr 

t , ^ r  tjc ^  f t  sretft | » tTOTp- 

^ ^*TT f«F gft
fawZ | &i *r% 1 gft ?r>T
STTirir ?, t e l f t  qm t  ft? 

%fsrtrw$r<rc:5it*mr 
%*% 2T?r«TT3rT%t 1 $r fa w * r «r w r «  

i f  w r r ^ ^  

<r T fte T  wtxi  ̂ n%« sfafNt <#

r̂ i^rvr w t& s  %fbr<nc ffe«rriNf
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1 ^  iforr ^rrf^i fa
% f̂ rar f^rr fa  eft

% ĉTTf̂ ?̂n?FTT5? ^fq-T STRTS *  
JT̂ rTT ̂  f%TT Sflr W>% f^T vn *  ^

*rr«r ircrnr f>n i eft mp srr̂r | f*
?*>rr ’snrfgn ?n% ^  

sra%zrar *rr <ren *ui fa ^ t ?Pfr

facF? ‘SfTrffTT if ^  3T55R | %T
*r 1 ?*r r^r»f *r " t f h  g fa
3 * r  i ^ f T m  rr *>w ? £  h
SfT r^f-T'T^ m?T % ^ ' y OTT w ^  

f  f?PT sp srrt - £ (fa ir  *  1 
-sw t tff ^  hfV ?r»«-?r z i 

* t*t sift f^ r^ f ^5T ^
&rvT "urm 1 * 3  - d f ^ ^  fs*r f
*5  ?*im  S f  ?r *t T*T TT ^<1 I 
wftpp* & gg* trft <tt*7 w a *  *ft 
sNfr & 1 ?arr > Tfr ciRR $ n% *n*ff, ? 
srV ^  > in  vn^n* % w ? v x ?

|  I ^  TTFPTT ff f«ff 75 'T . * f t  ^ 3 K T  £  I 
VT̂ srwq- j?T rJV I  I TTorrno
Sf© f>$T fa q7<|2m?T Tr TT̂ rrr
srfr *m 1 qiy^R ^  * 3 ^  t^ t 
^  %fa;r «TH%®r?r r̂> ? are t t ^ r  
sptt% q^ ^rr?r ^  n̂rffV— *rsr wr rrw 
«rfcT |  s §n?r % s r k  fVsrFsr
I  apTirfJT?̂  I  f^rwt cftsT̂
% fsrrr ?rm ?frr qr r̂r«r ?fap- ?f?fr stV  
^nsfjr % jsrw  ft *tt ^  ^ tft ^ sn«r
n3tT qr* T̂«r «Tft t ?TT | I
nffori fir eft §r*r «t î% | w I t  
3TT I, f^ftfr^t % ^ r
^rT f  |  ^ 4 %  fan? in? w r  ^  |  ?
^rra-1 3 »m  vr m  « p t ^  
% ^ r  m rt q r  fa ^ is r  ^  \ ? T o j f t  
v  inr 3#V % «n|t <rr «rf?r %r^t

^ ^T% ^BRT ^ T T  g

Hf *1$ f̂t xn?w wf|^nw % <wff T&tff % 
t  fa  kt ^  ?

s o  srniR'V 3ft ^ n f t  ^  T^cft |  

"3^r% f?rn ^TfrgruTfT ^ r r  ? ^ r  'TT  

^t^jpnVt 1 ?rp ^r^spRVf {. . .
( « f w r ) . . .& ^  ^  |  3P

^  ^rtfe’T ir «rr " ^ t  g-1 ^

W f ’T j f H w r  I * rTT?T ^  ?P*ft ^  W5TW * 
% *ft€t f\ rrrâ r #  rftfefT

% ffiVTt W ? TT £ I

J) W  5T5T ^̂ -Tr 5 **

?m?r nfTTtit ft s f  
?t jRT  ̂Tl TTt Jt5H % ^

?r j?t3 «fzftte ®ig f*,i  ̂ ?fa«i<i»r irwvV 
T«r til -jp  1  ̂ j<vw ?T?R
frin^ 5r?*f ¥V r^T^m t <tt f« r r  |  t 

wrr srrm I  ? t ^  '4Y
W IT  ̂ I T'T sTPTt % 3TT5" f̂V

?PTT; j f l  7 T f ^  ^ R T  ^ i f f t !  «TT *f?

|TTT |  I W ffrO T  rrf^ s r^ r ¥ t T

f̂rsfT  ̂r ?fm f^RT T̂Trfr ? f ^  q̂r>JJ9!^

% f̂ rrr |f ^ TTRcrr p Zn* $ t t t

|, ^?=CTr % n̂tsfV | 1 «nf *T%sr 
% I, ^ t fn ^ r *pt

i  ? r m  cfi 5fFRt t ^ n f t  ^

%  f ^  s *r  f r  ?ft

*nfm *

5*  ’sN t % ?iw prt 1 1 1  i^r- 

trv«trr%3rm»rrW!Tg 1 f ^ f t  «ft orrar 
t  v n m

^ T fftT

m  % m«T i *rr %*

3fr miiRr i f  T r̂ t  ?rnsr ^r f^we-
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sm. 10-15 Sr $>rr qjtft 
fliV t t  srsr ?n% % f<TQ[ t” F, sft *

*ri?r r̂swtsff vt ̂ rr ̂ rrf̂ q: sftr ^hw 
f'C ^i' §r?rr !srrffcr i 3735 ^ 

#  «rfq% *r$ tof fa  ^  stpb ^zp&rz 
ifft  ^  *rrq> %ftnr f̂r ^  fir  ^  ^fhr 
r̂ ^  mx q-pT f̂ rjqr * # ?  a* *rr?r ^  sre- 

x?r «ft i f*n t *rfap*rpr |, f  

*TR<TT  ̂ %fa* s?t sftaft ^  ^  rite
ITT ^TTT wrf̂ TT I cTT? % fRT  ̂TW

fw ^ jr  arrJT t  i fv^ft#ar *rt «r?rarr ^  

% fat* tft irxfts $t w ft  t  sr? 
ift $t»rr i f«rn:r \s w* 
vtor 3ft $ *% *fr 4flRWW $>rr =®rrf̂  f 

srm  f t f o m  ^ v$r «rr fa  w n  v rw t 
vt«r*rtft|^rr?Tf t ^r% frrqartift 
mrq% ’ttst STHRr f , $r*src *?t *n*#

$<T fTT% WIT §Rrr snfa flfoft

* t  m tt f t$  fa #  \%ftx m t e  %*z* art 
f , w<ift sft **rcr«r $t ^  t  tfsrart tft 

$ * * #  i ^pmrpr **  ^  vt*rfc?ft 
* * *  i&ft *wr * *tfa
fT f V t ^ T T t  i ^  TOT <frff(* I

iti& ite ̂  ^ it w  *rcr t. ftw nrftwft 
% w rr m m  pn  fc aft

|  ss ift  fa w *  * tit foMNr | ^

apffar m t  # r  v w t  * i $ t  t

^  *fr^r fv r r  ^ r  1 t o t c  %  ? r *  ?ft 

^5?r 5rsf t »

?ft «rr^-fffff f̂t othj *r«? |
%$rcr r̂ ¥ f? r ^ r ? j %  f?r<t e  ft* 
weft f  $m ft? yr® ft?
5rnf*nft ^ 3j%?rJr ^ft | ,  grr^r 
| 3F??rjrr 'Tfm «jVc f ^  

2hr# ^rrT crr^R % tst% w  1 

^  ^  ^  ^  ^ f t j f t ^ n jr fT  ?rgt 
ft^ri crs crsp 5?rr*r ?r|t ^r*rr 1

537^ — *r$r q r  ft^r <rt #  
«pt& «P$?rr ftr im r ^ tff ft* * t f t  ^

^  ?r 9RTT?, f̂t̂ r̂ T crsrsftift ^ft r̂ 
1 3ft ftr ^ t ^  r̂r5r «r ^
f t  1 **r 5T?r ^  ??r3Pt <rc>tft*r 5r f ®  

sfr̂ srr *rr$TT, r̂sr ^r?r % 

gr?r^t f«»rrf «rr^*ft w  ^rr3»«n ftr 
*p^t w r  s r w t  «r> ^

5 ^  ^ t  a r r o r  1 1 w w  s ’srct 
^ v t  | ^ s t  ¥ tv tftr o r  

1 tnft «nc
t r e c y r p ^  %m |  1 %ftJ5T Tt¥ T t? T ^  

^ W ^ g y f? T fH T  
fiTtr i s o V t t f  w  

fW T IW T  I r f t*  t  <TT^
^  wHfnr «rw#

« ^ ?r  W f  ftnrr i

%ftnr K t  ft?

IS O V ttf T O T ^ f W ^ W  ? W
m  r f w ^ r « w < ^ w  ?
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c T T ^ r R ^ ^ ^ ^ f^ q r n f t  > *m  i 

f t  W ,  %fa*T *Ff crt STTtr 5?ft 

HTR̂ r v t¥  $ f t  SRrTT «|T, *PK % 

W  sffFT ^  W TT fa S fT  V* % 5T t
?ft TnftarT % f a t  ^ft i o o  q*«n % 

?n *^t?t %  fare fW T  t o t  I  
3?sr?*rft3rm T i snrc *tpt qrf sjr̂ Tt

{% ^T  'TT r̂ fT {T  ̂qvd? ®t€t tffcft

y n f t  *wrfr eft sft *rcfa |, ^ f^ p r

t ,  f^R * t  ^  faFRTT, <ffa

% f?nr TRt fasim, % W f ®  
f t  t o t  i j p r  «T^t»r fasft 

^ ^  ^  ^ t ?  T̂flrf *t  **?£t 5RTT 

s t  antft ?ft ^ r  *r «trrat sftoft *ft * p t  

^rar i

3*5 Problem of AGRAHAYANA

3 srrr % *p^tt r̂r̂ cTT f  fa  srrr 
fa *  $®*rgt f w i  

$  frw ^ffsrftarfcrTjffovre w a r  

*rro % fa% t o o t
v t fa *  * fk  s s  ^ % w*m

tftfa* cTTfo % $

**^t*T TO*T f t  I !TFT ^T 
* N f % fa *  % sftar %% ^Tfp-1 
*  TO?rrg fa  ^ r ^ f w ^ ^ n r m ^ r  

f a r e r , # f a * r f t r  I^ r ^ r r  

f a n r f t w * « R T * » r e  wt

srt*t?*s  w  I *  % ^ * n w  v *
t  Iflft V5HET I ,  vrft lir iffa 'to  je r
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f  *rtr *m r fffgr t o t  ^ tt j ,
% fa* v tf f  1 *rrc w
*  ^  |  f a  t f t f c f t  * m r t  i s r r fa r  

3 f % wtfctft ? anr 3ft «rrrer 
t o t  r̂rfeTT | 3*r % ?n fe  ^ r *rft 
«F3rf fatror T̂Tf̂ r 1 *mr «rt ?r$ 
v i x o r ^ r R  |  t t  v t  eft m g cft<r 

# ff? t qr fm  t o t  | f ?t%?t sft 

*rctsr ^rrgrjft t  v t  ^ r  « m :

^tTRt <tt fir̂ rcrT | 1 ?m ?ffr

^t r̂r»TT ^ if^  1 
r̂rsr ?mr ^t m&x frra f^ rsrar 

vt ^ *pt ^r % ?r^ trfiffyrO'
VR& *  ^TRt ^TfflT cTr% J*ft 

*rr % 'rrsr w r  fa*r r̂% 1

«nftcnr^5tT^r|f% aft frq jfc  
m Vmmi&iH |t TfT | ^  » r ^  
qfw w  t  ^t t^t | i ari ** W?
^r t| t, sff w^lf % 

sitflfR 5TT*t T̂T ^  f  ?TTf% TC 
fsnrf ^ r t f ^  w n  wk ^ ft iw*$m 
»pt fr*wgrnFfore f w  ^  i %m ^t 
r̂rf̂ r ftr t o  ??t *fN¥

^  t jfeqTtfrnw vw n$ ^rtt i 
t  *rz TfT j  %  f3RRt q^fiwt 
| ^?rK*fft spŝ RT q w  | JTfT qT W&f

Jmn; ^ <Kttrrry g ^ «pt fax ^ r t  qm i 

^  *fte?r f  fv  [v tv r fq W  t e r  
^ T T ^ T O T # n « r n t  vw m  
^ t n w |  i trftPT ? f ^ r !3fk%vfTr
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[«f)r TOTTT W f]
^r^rr g ft? sftirr^fer 

s?r ^  ^
•mstft ^ r r « t e « r ' * r  *rrfir$r 

#  j  1 #  Ppflrnr, s^rrerc, 
wit ^  ^  aft |, 3 * vt Srt 

^nf^r ?rrfc tftt rfhc <rc ^  Sr 
*rtft ^  S  1 

^ t  *rrfcr *$* f ®  ^  ?  1
*g«r f s  w r r  ^tfffT^feer ^ f t  | ,

? f  ^8?rnJ 4-8' ̂ fl̂ i
-3 *  ^  *Pt t o t  t |  I ,  grcsrn? * r  
Tt I  I f ’T ^T TT^r9PT w  SFT %■ f^T

ftrer % *Rta wroft s?t, «ft#t 

ftfr  *r «nnrr *rr% an% «mr wrcrft *?t
SFEIT fm  *T% srftT T̂TCT WTT f w  *1% I

srrsr *nftrc<r v r x  |  ^ t  
fl̂ KT I  I *Pt WTT ? f̂f 

fw* t^t |  1 20, 30 t o  T^ r ar̂ r 

apt ST$f f̂ rsr |, 100 T O  T5r% 
*1% fHH <#l ^ I V% l[cT»ft *41H 

^  f  * 3  * n r  tft srrcr ?r$f ^rf^r 
9T8- tfif*pr f̂ FT *IW
3SFTST 3Tcft?r I  ^  wrf % ?R7?IT t  1 

t o  v t  *MT$ft f t  Ttaft W R T  
'w w  4 sr t k  $  «£srnr *T*nr |; 

g fo rff % f*ft «T^rrw ?r£f 

t  i $*r*R£k 1 1% 3f*ifa fS&tf 1 

n « m  itflr T t JP^T ’afl̂ lT j{ faf 

wt ®r l i t . - f f  J£, 
* § ’ i f ^  *n ? ft*r $ f t^  t ^
^  ^«ir; ^iir; "iî rf̂ pfc■,. vm

> f f  *frf^ i ;# : :^  % # r  M  

fT  St w f w , *pr w r  ?ffr i < r*rtw

w orn  iz x fo m  *  ^  4 z

W t  t o . % W  ^  ^
qr|f I ,  ?r «rftf s n ft* grr«ft t  

jt ^ r f  ^ R  f * r ^  m m  % i # ^ r  
n ? r ^  i T m  % W  f a r  fcst t ,  
IrftrT ■Jff *?r ijf?5rrff#!?r  ̂^  ?>crr ^ 1 

t  ^ irr  r̂ ?̂rr | %  far* v t  s r t t  r̂
v *  * t  |  ’̂ r  ^ t f  t o t *  3r t  ?r% t

1 ?ntr % 
??nft ^ rr^ r^ FT ^  f ^ r  ^  ? t |  %  
^  ^ft*r ?r«T% qtsff «rt *|)f  f t  
r̂«r rrsp T O  -JJT w  ^  |

«rrsr gft n t m  s rk  
srn̂ r<r ^ <3?? °ft <̂4 «r̂ t ^ f*F htstt
frfrqT5f Jr ^ S P T  5TF?i *R*< \

^  m  ws’̂ irr ^ rr  ^rrf^ i^tt sr?rrt 

% r̂frir mnr tit m%* w w x i& s Z r f t  

’srif^ 1 *rr3r f̂t m% ¥Y $T*renr 

fO T f ^ft | ^  w $ $  f^snrrl 

^rt |  1 t  wrf?rr i  %  ^5 <rr*T ^ R ff

*r v  .v^ vrar ^  1

#  t  « p r  «fff 
whf̂ rr ^ 1 f m  $  ^ r r  ^ r r  

I  1 J f r  ^ r  t
% wft .??■#

*rf?rr, ^(ft*pm %«r t  w s ftx  t?r 

t  ftr 3r?f wfr-^ftrtrtir, ^ r -  
«rff t fk  «ir»r

m t$  W | nrr vfSm*rr; 1 1

jf l Ifcsr r̂ t  *$ w nf 

■# ;v«r |.
Srfar f  ^  fr -trar | ^ « f r

f s ? t ^ : ^ ; :fSf«T«r.t' :̂ # '  ;
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^  ^ TO | t o  % TTff |

3*T ^  i&F trtife tr t  1 

m tt f̂tsft TO* «TT<T HTFT 7
*ft sft faar wpr fc sn^nr i

smi % fair *r crsrfrsr w r r  

^  ^  tftfarcr q V r  2fr f t  wte

«rTcf JffTt fa r«RT*R ft  *tct 1 

*rnr s*r % st* % *rr* f|r*$RTH *r 

«r*f 1 ?*• j?*r % fa*r ??*t 

^t t̂rnr f% t̂r farsr *rr»r 

sn% f^rt % %mt ^  *r crsfMr 

sftT fPT HWI 'TFFR- % «f+l<l 

*rt, sprn: q f  fa %  ?ft»fr t o  ^ r

ŝp, t o  tp^vf % mrsfH ^r *r#*r, 

f f ^  Nstrd 3>̂ *r 1 ?rrft wrw 

msr f f t f r w t * ' fpft 1

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL, 
<Moradabad). Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
Sir, it is good on the part ol Mrs. 
Maya R&y to move this Resolution and 
to streamline the problem of un
employment. She has praised the 
national leadership for its dynamism. 
But unfortunately, it is not being used 
for public good. There is an impres
sion growing in the country that this 
Parliament has developed into a 
debating society or some sort of a 
arcus. Any debate, which is conduct
ed 111 this House, has little meaning 
to the Government. The Government 
hardly takes any Interest in Parlia
ment Its Ministers are found absent 
for all major debates and, 'therefore, 
it is all a debate which will have little 
bearing so far as the common man in 
the country is concerned.

We as a nation ar« committed to 
banish poverty. The Pxime Minister 
has given an assurance that all such 
steps would be taken that would pro
duce definite results in a period of 
three years Poverty is known to be 
the biggest curse of the modem era. 
At the moment, we all know that more 
than 225 million people are living be
low the poverty lmc. It was not long 
ago when Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia 
presented his tthree-anna theory m 
this House. The per capita income in 
this country is so low that a larger 
percentage of the population can hard
ly survive We also know that more 
than 40 per cent of rural population 
m the country do not have more than 
Rs. 20 as income per head per month. 
This is the situation

Under-utilisation of India's sur
plus labour foice is known to be the 
biggest problem and the massive un
employment that we see today re
flects a major failure of Indian plan
ning. After every Plan, we have 
found that the figures of unemployed 
are doubled. Though there is a differ
ence of opinion about the figures of 
unemployed, a very reasonable esti
mate lias been made that, at the 
moment, we have 2a million un
employed in the country and the 
figure is likely to rise to 24 millions 
by 1974.

We also talk about growth of popu
lation. The population is growing at 
the rate, of 2.5 per cent. We are now 
reaching 550 million mark The 
famiy planning programme has proved 
to be a force. During 1955-60, we 
have produced 170 million children 
Out of that, 90 million children will 
jom the labour foice in seventeens 
Now you can very well visuah.se the 
magnitude of the problem.

Coming to the unemployed en
gineers, the current figure is about 
56,700 in the country, and their 
number will surely go to 100,000 by 
the end of the Fourth Plan.
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[Shri Virendra AgarwalJ
We have also talked about the live 

registers in Employment Exchanges. 
This figure has gone up from 2.5 
million in 1966 to 5.3 million in 1971.

Now we come to what we have 
done during the last ten years. Since
1961 in both public and private sec
tors, the total in*"*ase of jobs has 
amounted only to *.5 millions. You 
also know, Sir, that both the sectors 
cannot provide jobs for more than
300,000 people in a year. This is the 
total situation of the economy.

It is true that unemployment in the 
country is a country-wide phenome
non, but it is more acute in certain 
regions like West Bengal. Govern
ment figures differ from those pre
sent by the others; the government 
figure of unemployed m West Bengal 
is 2.5 million whereas the others 
have presented that it is not less than 
3 6 millions. Joblessness is increas
ing at an annual rate of 100,000 a 
year in West Bengal alone. The West 
Bengal Government has recently 
sponsored a plan, but I really do not 
know whether it will ever be worked 
out. In West Bengal today, I feel, 
the Government is merely paying lip 
sympathy to the problem of unemploy
ment because we know that it is very 
much linked up with the problem of 
law and order in West Bengal.

There is the impression today in 
the country that Government be
lieves that mere slogans will create 
jobs. Employment cannot be created 
in a vacuum. Jobs are essentially a 
by-product of a vigorous economy. 
It is time that it is realised that 
growth, by itself, does not produce 
social justice - Monopoly, whether 
it is in private or public, cannot cre
ate large jobs. But, Sir, we have 
been talking of decentralised econo
my and development of m all scale 
and cottage industries in this coun
try since we attained political free
dom. That was the message of 
Mahatma Gandhi. But we really 
*0 not know what exactly has hap
pened during the last 25 years for

development of small scale industries 
in this country which alone is the 
lasting solution for the problem ot 
unemployment. The intermediate, 
technology which has been developed 
in a large number of countries ana 
which has solved the problem should 
be applied in our country. Ludhiana 
is an example; Ludhiana is a pointer 
where intermediate technology has 
been employed; and it has provided 
large jobs. In Japan the growth 
rate is very high; they have applied 
the intermediate technology; techno 
logy is in every house, with the 
result that they have made every one 
employed. In this country, I feel 
that we should learn to employ in
termediate technology at a mass level, 
so that m every house, m rural areas, 
we have a machine and the rural 
man ean employ the knowhow and 
finance for developing some sort of 
small scale industry. Decentralised 
economic structure is vital for social 
justice an4 what we have done during 
the Past 25 years is an indicator that 
we have forgotten the message of 
Mahatma Gandhi though we are very 
keen to pay lip sympathy to what he 
preached, we are not prepared to 
practise.

I will go a little further and say 
that recently the new Planning 
Minister has been talking of a new 
slogan, that is ‘Back to Nehru'. 
Jawaharlal Nehru is emotionally 
identified with the whole nation; 
Jawaharlal Nehru is a national here; 
he commands tremendous respect. 
Jawaharlal Nehru is often associated 
with the concept of planning. But I 
am sure that if Jawaharlal Nehru 
had been alive today, he would not 
have allowed the Government to go 
back; he would have asked them to 
go forward rather than go back. 
To-day, I will say that the entire 
Plan should lay a total emphasis on 
creating jobs and also for meeting 
the consumption needs of the large 
growing population.

The problem at unemployment is 
really very serious to-day in .rural 
areas. That is the real problem and
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for the rural areas, it has been re
peatedly recommended that the Gov
ernment should sponsor a large rural 
works programme costing Rs. 11,000 
crores which should create jobs f°r 
meeting minimum public consump
tion needs of 24 million families or 
about 130 million people during the 
Fifth Plan which should imply the 
construction of roads, construction ot 
hospitals, schools and housing also 
and furthermore, utmost import
ance be given to providing drinking 
water in rural areas.

A great deal has been talked about 
the crash programme and 1 do not 
have time to dwell on it now. 1 would 
like to say that there is no govern
ment in the world which has ever 
provided jobs to all. Whatever you 
may do, you may extend the public 
sector, you may nationalise all the 
industries, but, even then, this Gov
ernment cannot provide jobs to all. 
Therefore, the solution lies in pro
ducing a scheme of self-employment 
and that is the only solution. At the 
moment, I know a large number of 
unemployed go on looking to the 
Government for providing them jobs* 
This sort of attitude on their pari is 
not very helpful....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We are 
approaching 5.30. We shall have to 
take up another item.

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL: I
know there are certain difficulties 
and, the Government knows it, which 
do not encourage our youth to engage 
in self-employment. So, I suggest 
that the Government should direct 
all its energies to such avenues so 
that the Indian youth can engage 
themselves in such projects which 
can provide self-employment.

There is a widespread unrest going 
on. At the moment, there is an im
pression in this country that there is 
only one employment exchange and 
that is the biggest one and that is 
the Prime Minister of India. The 
Prime Minister of India to-day is not 
Interested in providing jobs to the

people or unemployed either in tine, 
rural or in the urban areas. She is 
interested in providing jobs to the 
defeated politicians. That is th? trend, 
that is the outlook of our Government 
while they have got no policy or 
scheme for providing jobs either to 
the rural or the urban unemployed.

With these words, I would request 
the Government to have an integrated 
scheme so that we can really develop 
something specific and concrete in 
every district where the rural un
employed can get gainful employ
ment.

SHRI R. D. BHANDARE (Bombay 
Central): The problem of unemploy« 
ment is a problem which has created 
not only head-ache to the Govern
ment but the Government has to pass 
through and the country has to pass 
through critical times. The intensive 
ness and the extensiveness of this 
problem can be understood properly 
if we see as to what extent this prob
lem is assuming disproportionate 
dimensions. If I am to quote some 
figures, in 1950 we had on the live 
registers of the employment ex
changes 3,30,743 job-seekers. Then, 
from year to year the figure has in
creased. Now, I am coming to the 
figure of 1966. The Committee on Un
employment has given its interim re
port on short-term measures for 
employment and that committee has 
given certain figures from 1966. But, 
so far as the register of the employ
ment exchanges is concerned....

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Bhandare, you can continue on the 
next occasion.

17.30 hrs.
HALF-AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

N a t io n a l is a t io n  o f  S u g ar  I n d u s t r y

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Jyotirmoy Bosu, in your absence 
there was a suggestion that, in order 
to give more time to the discussion of 
this resolution, if you agree, your 
half-an-hour discussion may be shitt
ed to some other day.


